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4 September 1897

Holland, Michigan

A full report of the "Semi=Centennial Celebration of the Holland Immigration and Colonization is
the United States, at Holland, Mich., August 25 and 26, 1897" appeared on this date in the
Holland City News. The entire eight pages of this special edition was devoted to the semicentennial festivities. Numerous addresses were made. Many photographs of worthies were
printed. The founder of the Colony, Dr. Albertus C. Van Raalte, was duly lauded.
Original in the Van Raalte files in the Van Raalte Institute, Hope College.
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Hayes and Wheeler's
Election Probable.

The General Result.
Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.
DEMOCRATS GETTING IKIARED.
WASHINGTON. Nov IC 12:30 P it -Hew-

itt, Chairman of the National Democratic
Committee, sends a dispatch here which
shows great consternation at the Democratic Headquarters. He admits doubt as
to Florida, and expresses the opinion that
the Returning Board will return Louisiana
Republican. His desperation is shown
from the fact that he claims both Illinois
and Wisconsin as doubtful.
Per cetera, a gentleman just arrived
from Wilmington says that North Carolina
ties cermiuly gone Republican.
The excitement and interest are increasing. The Democrats, upon late dispatched,
renew their claim to Oregon and South
Carolina.
MORE AND BETTER.
WASki/NGION, D. C, Nov. 9-7 re ie -

Secretary Chandler hae just telegraphed
hare the North Carolina hail gone Republican by 1,500 majority. Maj. Drexel has
telegraphed to Europe that Hayed and
Wheeler are certainly elected.
Wesiorterow,Nov 1'.4 -7P. M. -Gov. Chamber: ee teiegraptie from Charleston that
e-segia carried South Carolina by 6,00-t.
Gov. Keelogg telegraphs from New Orleans
that Louisiana has gone for Hayes, and
that the Republicans need have no more
concern about it.
DISPATCH TO SISCELTABLY MORRILL.

Wsminumerow, Nov 0 -Secretary Morrill
has just received (7:30 P II ) a teleeram
from North Carolina that the State leas undeubtedly gone Republican Keeglo. of the
Republican Committee in North Carolina,
telegraphs that North Carolina has gone
Republican by a small majority.
camumerrox. a. 0, DISPATCH
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. -Mr. Worthington, Collector of Cherie:tore telegraphs
from that city : "South Carolina gives
Hayes 7,000."
GMT/.

A telegram from Richmond to the Congre.ssienal Committee announces tile de
feat of Goode, Democrat, in the Norfolk
District, by Seger, Republican.
Nisi loot, Nov. 9.-The posting of a
bulletin at the headquarter. of the Manhattan Club at a late hour this afternoon,
that Florida bad been carried for Hayes by
1,e00 majority, 'bowed that there were
some Democrats prepared to accept the
situation and acknowledge Gov. Hayes
as the next President. It is evident,
too, that they are Doi
in the
conspiracy to capture the Southern
States by force, which there is good evidence to believe was concocted here last
night arid is now being vigonmely attempted. There is great excitement over what
is understood to be offizial information
that the Ku Klux in Florida have wrecked
one or more trains and destroyed the election returns being sent to the capital, and
peseibly killed the meemegsra intrusted
with them. What will be tbe end of all
this can DOW be foremen. perhaps this
roil may be extended to other Slates.
ANOTHER REP.,RT.
Special Dispatch it' the Tobuin
WASHINGTON, Nor. 10, P NI -A dispatch

received here from New Orleans from one
of tee editors of the New Orleans Tiane,s
*aye that the State is so close that the efficial count will be necessary to determme
the remelt, and that in any event there is a
possibility of a serious dietarbance. New
Orleans went Democratic by 0,000.
"MILAN TO KEW IT.'
Special Vispatch io tile Tribune.
WLSRLVIT05, D. C., Nov. 9. -11 p. M.
-MagOne, Chairman of the State Demo-

cratic Committee . in New York, is repte.
mated by telegrams from that city as hay
I. _ enddenly for tee Smote Set night.
A gentleman who came on the train with
him as far aa this place reports that he
parsed through here on the 2 o'clock a. m.
express for Richmond. Va.
A telegram from Louisville at 10 p. m.
report@ that Beck, Watterson, Berard,
Cly uier,axid Hewitt, of New York,will leave
there to-night on a special train for New
Orleans
A well-known Democrat telegraphs here
to-night from the latter city that there is a
due chance of a row there, as the Republicans claim the State, and say they mean to
keep it.

ticket. and givea 200 Republican majority
on the State aid national ticket. Onions
min and Bangs counties are elope.
Duraote. Mich Nov. 9.-The majority
for Hayes Will certainly be 20,000, and
probably 25,000
On State offisre it will
vary from 10,000 to 20,000, as three of the
Republican candidates ran against men on
both Democratic and Greenback tickets.
The Republican candidate for State Land
Commissioner was also heavily cut, and
will run far behind. The total Greenback
vote of the State seems to have been
about 5,000. The State Legislature, with
only two or three districts in any doubt,
stands: Republicans, 74 Representatives
and 24 Senators; ; Democrate„ 26 Representatives and 8 Senators. Republican majority on joint tallot, 64. In the Congres
Mena' Districts reported the majeritiee are:
Find, Williams, (Dem.), L500; Second,
Witletts. (Rep), 2,000; Third, McGowan,
(Rep.), 3 500 ; Fourth, Keightley (Rep.),
2,000; Fifth, Stone, (Rep.), 4,000; Sixth,
Brewer, (Rep ), 15,000; Seventh, Conger,
(Rep), 3,000 Eighth, Ellsworth (Rep.).
350; Ninth, Hubbell (Rep), not known,
but certain to be large. In the Upper Peninsula, where Tilden's iron-mining operations took place, there has been a political
revolution
Evert' -county, all of them
usually Democratic, give good Republican
majorities, and the aggregate gain in the
Lake Superior region over the vote of
two years ago is several thousand
Each
member of the Legislature elected from
that region was two years ago
a Democrat, and this year all are Republicans. This is the most remarkable feature
of the vote in this State. Fuller returns
from this county have elected Coot., Republican, for Sheriff, by about 100 major
ity. The heavy Democratic gain in this
county is due to the naturalization here in
the last year of over 1.200 Polanders, who
were marshaled openly by the Roman
Catholic priests, and under snob g sidance
voted the straight I), ea wrath:, ticket.
WASHINGTON, Nev. 9. -Mr. Alex. E.
Shepherd to-night called together a number of his personal friends and creditors,
stating :to them that be was pecuniarily
embarrassed, and submitted to them a
statement of ameta and liabilitieashowteg
excesses of assets of upward of $700,000 A
committee of five was appointed to examine
into the details, and in a few days a meeting of his creditors will be called to bear
the report.
Commtine Nov. 8.-There are heavy Republican gains and a large Republican
majority in places of the Democratic majority of 1874. The entire Republican
Slate and county ticket has from e00 to
1,000.
Osborne is elected in the Thirtysecond district State Senator by over eeete
majority. Nortb. Representative for the
Legislature, is elected by a large majority.
This gives a Republican elector for the
Legislature in Keweensw district.

P eruvian Syrup
Makes the Weak Strong.

M. CRAMER,
At 113 MAIN STREET,
Would respectfully announce to the Public in City and Country,
that he has Just received a newly selected Stock of

MEN'S & BON'S CLOTHING5
Gent's Furnishilit; Goods of all deseripI inns, a nice line of Hats and (laps, Trunks. Valises, tmbrellas,
Rubber and Oil Cloth (loods, which tt Ill be sold to suit the Limo,

Come One, Come A 11. Goods shown
Cheerfully.

square a ealing, Satistaction Given.
50-1349-231111erly

CITY BAKERY.
Established One Quarter of' a Century.

JAMES TURNER,
Notifies all, both City and Country,
that he has Enlarged his facilities,
making plenty of Room for City
Customers and a large

EATING AND LUNCH ROOM

with Hot Tea and Coffee for evei-y
one. A large stock of Confectionery and Fruits kept constantly on
hand. None but the best Goods. Satisfaction
Guarranteed.

ORIGINATING IN A

BAD STATE OF' THE BLOOD,
OR ACCOMPANIED BY
Oh

A Low State of the System.

AN IRON CONSTITUTION.
Thousands have been changed by the use of
this remedy, weak, sickly, suffering creatures to
etrong, healthy, and happy men and women; and
Invalids can not reesouatily hesitate to give it a
trial.

Chil!s and Fever Prevented.
?hi* bane ef the West. which lays the foundation for many a consumptive, seldom tails to attack these with disordered liver. This tendency
I. effectually prevented by an occasional 11 e of
the Prat-cue Sorare, which, by its alterative zed
tonic effects, produces healthy action of the hlo d
and liver, and effectually restores the system from
the usiseWevoue effect, caused by the %bane of
calomel and quinine
CAVTION.-Be sure you get the •41•1.11ii;•
TrIAN STILT- P.'?
A thirty-two page pamphlet containing a suecilia history of the Pzatertee Srare ; a valuable
paper on prove,' in medical science; a treatise
on Iron ass medical. agent; testimonials stil certificates of cures free distinguished phyriiciens,
clergymen, and others, will be sent _fee to any
ad iircea.
$1 anl $2 a bolle. Six Small or
three large bottles for $5.

SETII W. EOM LE ,t SONS, Prop's,
ROSTON, MASS.
a. Massachusetts. Illinois, or Maine. In
SOLD BY DRUGGISTe GENERALLY.
Mlle. under military auspices, it cast an
If your druggist doe. net keep the Pear-flee
overwhelming Republican vote for Gover- Pratt' remit as above, and it will be forwarded
nor, and the Democracy did not even ven- b, express
26e5Modiewkl y ear
Guardian Sale.
Y VIRTUE of li ense to me gran'ed by the
Pr -bete Court t Kalamazoo i.ounty, Niche
g•a, 1 Mall acid at public aueti,n, to be he:d at
the trout door of toe Court House in the village
of etalamazoo, in said county, on to. ISch day of
Dec tuber, i BA at t n o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, the following described real estate, belonging to Ida Junes and Mary 8. Long, whom
to wit :
The undivided one-lid/part of the south half
of the north east quarter of section twenty-Iwo
(22), in town feur (4), south of range nine .,51 west,
in tnejOeutoy of Kalamazoo, and eiste of Michiiana.
gan. ?Salt real estate Is subject to the dower inMICEIOLS-UPPea PRWIR311Le.
terest therein of Hannah Tyler.
HANNAH TYLER.
letamerITTli, Nov. 8.-There is 567 ReGuardian of said Minor'
publican majority in the county. HobDated Nov.4111,1811.
finftw7
bell's majority is 575, Breitung's, over MM.

Two years ago the county went Democratie
by a majority of 1:7. Houghton county
shows a Republican gain of 1,070. Keeiret
aaw county elects the entire Republican

We fear No Competition!

ALL DISEASES

AS STRONGLY AND AS SOLIDLY REPUBLICAN

ture to put in nomination one of their own
party, but concentrated their votes upon
the late Judge Taliaferro, whose chief
claim to prominence was a bold, unswerving homility to secession. In the Presi
dential election of that year a systematic
course of murder and intimidation distranmused nearly every colored man in the
State, and Congress promptly set aside that
election and placed on record a report of
facts which should cattle a blush of shame
to mantle the brow of every son of Louis-

M. ISRAEL & Co.

IRON IN THE BLOOD!

Being free from Alcohol in any form, its energizing effects are not 1...Dewed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent. Stimulants only afford
temporary relief, and have the same effect as giving a tired horse the whip instead of oats. The
tree way is to Invigorate the debilitated system
by supplying the blood with 1 e We element,
IRON, thereby 1:Musing STRENGTH, vigor and
Louisiana.
new life into all parts cif the system, and building
TUE WHITE LEAGUE WITH THE DEVIL.
New ORLEANS, Nov. 9, 10:30 P. M.-An up

official dispatch to United States Marshal
Pitkea, horn Madison Perish, one of the
Aron; Republican ;Antibes accessible by
t slegiaph, where thi i mite bits been counted aid a Republican majority of 2,150
obtained, states that, SILOS the count, the
Democrats have seized several of the ballot boxes, which, with their contents, have
been destroyed. This plan will probably
be adopted in Republican strongholds all
over Ibis State as soon as elcLeavie' advice
is known.
Deriatches received here state that Abe
ette;i'is, of New York, and Watterson, of
the Courier-Journal, are on their war
down here. Phil Sheridan is needed.
•
A azesioseeer.
New ORLEANS, Nov. 9 -10 P. /4. -The
returns from the country parishes come 111
slowly, and are of such a nature that the
votes of the live parishes which have been
the worst Ku-Kluxed during the present
campaign may affect the reset here, and
become a matter of very greet rottional
importance. It is, therefore, deemed
proper by your correspondent to enter into
a somewhat lengthy tribtory of the Democratic campaign in this State, as it has
mated to some extent upon nearly all the
parishes, but particularly upon the five referred to, viz.: Ouachita, Moreeoctee, East
Meliciena, Weet Feliciano and East Baton
Runge. Tne State of Louisiana since the
emancipation of the blacks, has been

For Ladies', Gent's, Misses, and
Children. The Largest and Finest
Line, at Prices LOW I I than ever
before, at

Loeses by Fire.

Immix Rome Ark, Nov. 0. -At noon
yesterday a fire broke out in the Hale
House at Hot Springs, and before it could
be checked destroyed that house and the
large banking house of Sumpter & Smith.
Soon after the fire was discovered in the
banking house of S. P Young et Co.,
which, together with the cffioes of Dm.
Westbrook and Arnaud, and the office of
Morgan, United States Receiver, were
destroyed Lots about $3,5.000.

The Paauvrete SYRUP, a Protected Solution of
the Protoxide of Iron, is ,-, combined as to have
the ceeracter of an aliment, is easily digeeted and
assimilated with the blood as he simplest food.
It increases the quantity of Nature's Own Vitae ziug Agent, Iron in the Blood, and cures a "thi iiscud lee" simply by toning up, Invigorating, and
Vitalizing the System, lbeennlcbed andvtisRee l
b red pee testes every part of the b dy, repairing
damages and waste, se arching out inn-bid merenone, and leaving nothing for di-e- se to feed upon.
THE DEMOCRATS DESPONDENT.
This ia th secret of the wonderful success of
Specal Dispatch to the Tribune.
this remedy in f nring
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. -The only place
spepela, Feverend Ague, Infiermitin town to-night where there has been any
teat or Remittent Fever, Liver Comenthusiasm is about the headquarters of
plaint, Dropsy-, Chronic Diarrhoea,
the Conga essional Republican Committee.
Boils, Nervosa. Affections. Chills
Throughout the evening dispatches of the
most encouraging character have been re
and Fever. Humors, Loss of
Conatitai teem V1or, Di,
camel from Louisiana, South Carolina and
Florida, and the large crowd present was
ease of the Kidney* and
kept in excellent spirits. At all places
Madder. Feanaie C.011
when the Deniooratis have gathered for
plaints, and

recurs there has been an increasing despondency. No dispatches of a reassuring
character reached them, and at 10 o'clock
the crowds in attendance had become vers
thin and quiet. The most depressing news
Cor them were the various dispatches
which the Republicans received claiming
North Carolina. Itepublican.s here who
are frilly acquainted with the various counties ia that etate say that the figure. printed the morning have an exceedingly fa
voratie aspect for the Republicans.
The night closes where last night ended,
except that the Republicans are claiming
185 vine« for Hayes with more confidence.
and tie Democrats have received nothing
which enable them to dispute it.

UNDERWEAR!

*SONIWIVIIII, 11113

Daily Telegraph. THE LATEST,

An•USIL Ga., Nov. 10 -Two companies
of troops at Aiken leave this p. W. for
Tallahasse.
_ a.
New oax, Nov. 10.- The Lot-fling Post
FRIDAY,
November 10. 1876
editorially says: "Our special dispatches
from Florida leave no doubt that 3ayea
WHERE is Tilden's Ma-gone?
bas a majority in that State. These disA SPECIE of civil war in the sky.
patches are confirmed by an examination
----of a dispatch to the Times giving the first
Ierneme, it is now said, will give 5,463
returns by counties which his yet been remajority for Tilden.
ceived."
The result in Louisiana is yet to be defiWHEN was the whole nation ever on the
nitel) ascertained, but it is reasonable so
anxious bench like this before?
expect a Republican majority. It SEEMS
WE lose a Congressman in the Third
&ate to take South Carolina from We list of
District of Meseachueette by only seven
It is now Claimed that Florida, doubtful States. The Sun does so in its
votes.
leading editorial this morning.
The following is a List of
North ani South Carolina,
Sere FRANCISCO, Nov. 10.-A Portland,
the names and locations of Prune Ritual, the State Entomologist of
Oregon dtipateh says the returns from
and
Louisiana
are
Resome of the most promin- Missouri, is to publish a book on the potaWatebington Territory indicated the elecent Professional Gentle- to-bug.
publican.
tion of James, a Republican delegate to
men of our Town, such as
Congress, by about 250 majority. Full
the Physicians and Sur- Vela Braze county made a splendid Rereturns from 20 counties in Oregon show •
prffillean
canvageelnittetimes
a
majority
for
geons, the Dentists, AttorRepublican' majority of 1,20E: only 3
Hayes
of
about
1,400,
againvt
566
for
Bagneys and Counselors at
inure amities to be heard from, 2 of which
The South Carolina Democrats will offset each other, and the third will
Law, the leading Architect ley two muse ago.
and Builders, Insurance B ES1EN cererre has made a glorious ReAttempting to Count that
give 50 Republican mrjenty. The accuraAgents and Companies, publican gain in the election of a solid repState for Tilden.
cy of these returns can be relied on.
&c.: gentlemen who are resentation in the Legislature-four,
Loentre, Nov. 10.-The Poet gars th-st
not in the habit of adver- against one in '74
arrangement ins been reached by Master
tising, but who give their
ik Co., operative cotton spinners of Biecknames to this list as a mat- Gr.a. Gums A. SMITH, a brave and sble
burn, by which the threatened great lockter of interest, and for the doneion and cores commander in the late The Defeated and Enraged White out is averted. Other papers on the same
Line Democracy Preparing to
guidance and convenience war, and for a time Second Assistant Poet.
information do not consider the matter IA
Steal the Vote of the
of their friends and the master-General, died in Bloomington. Ill.,
finally arranged, but regard an agreement
public generally.
a few days ago.
is highly probable.
South.
New TORE, Nov. 10.-The political exARCHITECTS.
Tim Centennial Exposition closed with
citement still overshadows the interest :n
A
LAKEY,
Ike
ihtabliofwd in 1566
imposing ceremonies to-day. About 8,000,business, and for the moment the SpeCIIIA.
Carefully Prepared For AU 000 of paying ~Mors have attended it.
five
markets of Wall street are more
Gen. Grant Will Watch
Styles of Bnielings
The grounda will be open at the old rate of
swayed by dispatches relating to the vote
Office RI Water Street.
The Interests of the
admission until the 18th inst.
of disputed States than by any other inDENTISTS.
Republic.
fluence. In the stock market there was a
BANNISTER.
A CENTENNIAL temperance book is to be
B.
iikaat 1563.
rush in the first hour to sell all classes of
publiehed
shortly
by
the
National
TemperOver Michigan National Bank.
shares without much regard other than
alma Society-an elegant historical affair,
Office 117 Main Stres
political considerations. The market then
illustrated
by
thirty
steel
portraits
of
leadT. Metcalf, D. D. S.
Copy of Ills Order to Gen. Sher- became quieter, and a good part of the deA.
ers in the reform.
man to Ensure the Quiet and
cline has since been recovered.
Over Twenty Years Practice in KaleMUDD.
The Poot publishes thirs special dispatch
Peaceable Count of the
Dersorr
authority
backs
the
statement
Office 103 Main Street
from Gov. Chamberlain :
that the Greenback vote of the State does
Vote Actually
WESTBROOK,
EmtebUsherl 151!?.
Ceerusia, 1:42 P. M. -South Carolina is
M •
not exceed 5,000, and that not a single
Cast.
123 Main Street, over First National representative of the party, as snob, him
safe for the Republicans. The Democrats
Bank.
claim the State on the basis of heavy rebeen elected to any position. 0 Moses:
ported majorities in three or fuut counties
INSURANCE AGENTS.
where the Republicans have heretofore
THOMPSON A FISHER
Oez wretched Bostonian hanged himself
had large majorities. If a Democratic
majority appears on the face of the returns
News from Various Sources.
Represent 10 First-Claws Insurance last night under the premature delusion
they are fraudulent and the result of the
Companion: The Oonneetient Mutual Life Ion Co. that Tilden is elected President. He was
grossest terrorism, But conceding the
The Travelers Life Ai Accident Ina, Co Capital reptoo much affected by the possibie danger
Democrats all they claim in counties not
Office over City Beek.
resented. S90.000.000.
definitely heard fre.mo and giving the Re
of this awful dispensation to wait for cerNon-BoardFire Insurance
pubticans only what we know we have as
tainty either way.
NEW YORK.
the result a small majority for die RepubAgency.
licans. The final honest official result can
H. BOSTWICK de SON.
New Yoke, Nov. 10.-Capt. Berriecker, not in our best judgment fad below $,000
THE Detroit TrOnne of last evening
J
Represent 12 Firet.elaite Companies figures that the Republicans have our State of the ship Nortea, who passed, off Sable Republican majority.
(Signed)
D. H. CHAMBERLAIN.
Indepenilent of beards end combinations. Olnea, Senate by three to one, and the House by Island, Nov. 4th, a steamship resembling a
29 North Burdick Street.
man-of-war,
supposed
to
be
the
missing
more
than
two
to
one.
Clem
Stone
is
beW. DE TOE,
The Herald, Times, and Tribune
lieved to be elected to the Renee from the U. S. steamer Franklin, bearing back the
Claim leases Elected.
Represents 12 of the Most Reliable
fugitive Wm. M. Tweed, says he mimed
Midland District.
Co's In America-Fair Dealing-" A No. 1
The
following
dispatch dated New York,
within three ships' length of the steamship
Indemnity" and prompt payment of Imam cliarao12:30, was received here this afterAm.
hail
the
Republic,
the
globe,
and
and
noticed
that
she
relied
heavily
as
if
terize this agency as the one above edi others to
the reist of creation ! If the beliefs of the waterlogged. Be was positive that her noon at 1:30, via the Atlantic lc Pacific
patronize.
wise and great New York dailies, (includ- guns alone would not have caused her to Telegraph Company:
LAWYERS.
The latest and most trustworthy advioas
DWARDS se SHERWOOD.
ing the liorrtid) are sound, Gov Hayes is
eo heavily There was at that time a
give Nenh Carolina to Hayes by O,I.NXI eta
strong
breeze,
but
the
sea
was
moderate,
the
elect
of
the
people,
by
a
majority
too
Attorneys, Counsellors and Solictors.
enety. Hayetee election is most certain,
Mg to contest. See our dispatches of to- and no Yeast in good condition would the New York Tribune, Hera?d. and Time..
Office 147 Mein Street.
T. R. Sneawoon,
J. M. EDWARDS,
day.
have been very seriously affected by it. all concede 21 majority' for Hayes.
The steamer rolled from side to side
HEXRY C. BRIGGS.
Tax Democrate get the whole legislative so badly that her gunwales disappeared
FOREIGN NEWS.
Attorney and Solicitor.
delegation from Wayne county, and elect almost entirely under the water. It
Office In the Court Rouse.
Lomme. Nov. 10.-The Times' Liverthe whole county ticket, with the glorious was a bright moonlight night and his ob1 M. DAVIS,
0
important exceptions of Sheriff and Judge servations of the vessel's movements were pool special cotton reporter, referring to
Attorney and Counsellor at Law and of Probate. The latter office goes to liar.
as accurate as they could have been by the 51,000 bales to speculators, says this is
elicitor In Chancery. Office No. 23 North Bur
a larger spot speculation than there has
fee,
a
bright
poring
Republican
lawyer
of
daylight.
The slim was making very slow
dick Street.
been
for year's.
Detroit. Coota is Sheriff elect.
DANIELS,
progress, but the Norma being compelled
PARIS, Nov. 10 -The Count of ChadonPAOtrt-I2zrys&at 11
to
beat
up
against
the
heasiwinds
the
140 Main Street,
Kalamazoo Mich.
dy has been appointed French delegate to
THE next House of Representatives will
Associate Office-May. Fraser k Gates. Mechansteamship was soon lost sight of. Capt.
ic. Block, Detroit, Mich.
be very close, and the Republicans may Berricker did not offer any asiontanoe son the Conference of the Powers on the EastCPUS. S. MAT. 0. W. Powzas, W. H. DANIELS.
get a majority. The figures now are : De- hail the steamer, as he was so near her if ern question. It is expected that the Con4G_EILMAIN II. MASON.
mocratic Ropresentatives, 146 ; Republi- assistance had been wanted it would have ference will begin its session in about a
fortnight.
can, 144 ; to be elected, 3. We dial' get been asked for.
Attorney. Solicitor Ji Counsellor,
CONWIANTINOPLE, Nov. 10.-The Porte
State and Pederad rourtt.
the coming member from Colorado, and
Pater Cooper, late candidate for the
stain Street. cor Bose, KALAMAZOO, MICH. possibly one or both the others.
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Has now on hand all the latest Centennial styles of
HATS, CAPS, FURS, ROBES, FUR
TRIMMINGS, TASSELS, GLOVES,
SATCHELS, UMBRELLAS, Etc.,
For FALL AND WINTER, which have been bought extremely
low for cash and will bo sold at corresponding low rates.
MOTTO "Good Goods and Low Prices."

SILK HA1S
Ironed, Pressed and Reshaped on
the shortest notice. A French
Conforniateur used for fitting
Hats to the exact shape of the
head. Furs Relined on the shortest notice.

J. DENTON,
Practical Hatter and ku.rrier,
126 Mafia Street,
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
ang29i1 wit

Kalamazoo Mastic Roong alld Milt Co.
PAINT! PAINT! PAINT!
Are you going to paint? If so, use the

I..A.LA-M.AZOO MASTIC 17'2-1,..II\TT_
it is the cheapest, most durable, and beautiful Paint in the market. Pure white
and every variety of shades

Sold by the Gallon in Packages from 1 Gallon to 50,
Sample Articles Sent Free on Application.

P. S. We are Prepared to Contract
and do all kinds of Painting in Kalamazoo and vicinity, and also to put
on Composition roors either Pitch or
Asphalt.
OFFICE-51 Water Street, Kalamazoo, Michigan-
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and
demands
of
all
crimes
againet
the
mtate
of
was sapposed to be empty, and had lain
Family and Medicinal Purposes,
o ermine the farmer to work with ac- in the cellaz for seven years. A servant
We both haring had twenty years' experieem in Samuel H. Ranee= deceased, hereby give notdoe
GO TO
YON eh PAGE, Paper Manufacturere and Wholesale Dealers in News,
that teey will meet for tbat purpose at the ~CARRIAGE PAISTINt;, five years of etuch
curacy, he should be provided with a num- without knowing it, picked up the missle
JL.J Print, Wrapping and Writing Paperm °nice and Warehouse, NO Main St
lisekin
served as FOlemen in B. Cornell v Oea maim City Bank. in :he silage of Kalamazoo in
ber of appliancee. He should procure a witm a bucket of coal. The coal and the
said
county.
on
the
obst
dety
of
December,
A.
D.
Paint Shop, and Mr. Gregg having served four- 11476, and on the lisith day of April, A. D. 1977, at
PIC.1.1).11E
tape-line or surveyor's chain to measure shell were emptied into the range, and the
teen years of hie time in England.
W. STEELMAN.
ten o'cloak in the forenoon of each of aaid dam,
M. It 1 CH A R DSON,
hie fielda ; the former will be more easily servant left the room to attend to other
Manufacturer coed Dealer.
and that aix months frem the 9rd day of Novem.
•
aná Retail
CALL AND SEE IJS,
used and Sufficient for all ordinary pur- household duties. The shell exploded with
ber. A D. 1876. la allowed the creditors in which
Engravings and Chromos, Mounted Steam Power Picture Frame and Winposes A knowedge of common arithme- a loud report, nearly delulishing the range,
and bring rue carriage.. We bny nothing but to peeaent their clams to said comment-men for
in the beet of Kyle. Foot Recta made to order.
dow Cornice Factory. Frames and cornices Mr81 Main Street.
tic will enable him to calculate the con- tore tbrongh the ceiling, and caused other
Where you will find the "Old Malt - the beet Stock in market and we use the beat adjustment.
meshed low-se steam has worked wondere in picKalamazoo. Nov. 4th. 1816.
ture traiming.
lemtory 35 eon th Bnolick st
tents. By meaeuring his wagon boxes and damage. —Baltimore Sten.
reat!) to sery e ou with the Choicest brand of Engleb Vareith.
HENRY BISHOP,
tW''
We
Warrant
all
our
Work.
F. W. CIIIITENIUS,
granaries, he may readily ~certain their
Brands.
Comma:loners.
462Adlaw4w
etead&wtf
HOM AS DORGAN,
contents ; dividing the number of cubic
EWARD HAWKINS, •'
Wanaz TO SET MI./C.-There is no doubt
Deafer.,
N. B -We do all kinds et Repairing of Vaginches by 2748 will give the number of that immense quantities of poor butter is
Actin
inistrator's
Sale.
one
and
Carnage&
Practical
Plumber,
Steam
&
Gas
FitHot
Air Furnaces, Registers and Venheaped bushels. The granaries should be made from the milk set in improper place&
W, GREGO,
ter. A large and complete stock of Pumps, Steamtilators. Tin, Copper and Sheet-Iron Worker,
marked inside by horizontal lines, each The kitchen pantry, the living room, an
113Y virtue of license to ire granted by the Pro9-11- eletow&vrem
RASKIN.
letters & lauteloes supteess, etc 43 N. Burdick St.
5 South /moo Street.
Mt bate Court et Kielamazeo County, Michigan, I
numbered with the contents np to that line. the oellar used to store vegetables and
111 GE 811,0 YE LAN Ij
•
shall sell at public sale, to be held at the tront
Thie will show approximately at any time other family supplies', will impart peculiar
door of the Court House. in the village of Kalamawhat grain he has on hand or any added tainte to the milk and cream in such a dezoo, In said county, on Wednesday, the 20th day of
F. GIDDINGS,
WM. WAGNER.
Deoember, 1874,at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
amount. He may also determine, at least grees as to be destructive to flavor, even
idateeracturer
leheenee and Retail Dealer in
said day, all the right. title, and Intermit of Marsh
remotely, how much hay he has in bia barn though the butter in other respects be skillGiddiage, deceased, held at the time of be de- (Eatablialied since 1870.) bae cured over lee per t Inc and Team Harness, Trunks and Saddles, Bags, Collars, Whips, Robes
Beare.
Dealer
in
Blankets,
Whips
and
Harness
by measuring the space it occupies, and al fully handled. Dairy roems so situated as
Beinketa,
Bruehee, Combo, &c.
sr
02: fr customera deeirable inr ett,- cease, in end to the following described real es- sans in the past year, ago over 6 00 minions mere
Material.
116 Malt Street.
33 N. Burdett Street.
lowing about 51/0 to see) cubic feet to the to catch the odor from the pig sty, the emus
i
„it
1,
o
nu m etoc oi 5 tate situate •nd being in the villegeof Kalamazoo, the establiabnient of our leautute in Me city of
ton of solid, packed timothy, and 700 or pool, or other decomposing filth, can not
legitimate character, which frequently pay troni county of Kalamazoo and State or Michigan, to- Det oit
Office and Ware-Rooms
wn
:
Lot
number
thirty-eight
(3e),
of
Den
Stet:Write
for
Dr.
Williams'
New
Medical
Treatise
SI,- to twenty ternees tbe =roue invested every
800 for clover. Bat the most valuable as- be naed for making good batter There
(Inns-Mated 68 pages) and List of Queetions
thirty days Reliable atock Privilegee negotiated kere addition to said village.
eistant is the platform scale for weighing should be a freedom from filth and impuriIRA D. BIXBY,
SENT FREE, and put younelf in the way et a "ESRANK HENDERSON. Manufacturer of Goods for Masons, Odd Fellows
at favorable rates. etocke boeght and earned se
.12 11‘ nights of Py thins, IN filter, , Firemen and Bands. 101 Main Street.
Administrator of the estate of saki deceased.
Cure. Addreee
loads Of bay and grain, and domestic Sul- ties of every deoniption about the milktong as desired on deposited three to eve per cent.
26.77dlaw7w
Dated
Nov.
2d,
1876.
opposite
Kalamazoo
House,
mals. He may thus determine the amount
Cheater, ared Weealv Report@ sent free.
et. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
house, and the milk ahnuld be delivered by
Purchasers and Others Visiting Kalamazoo,
260tileedly
261 Woodward Avetue, Detroit, Minh
of hay more accurately as it is drawn in the milkers in an ante room, or some point
Kalamazoo.
at 2.369d kwl
A Wood Yard to rent. Apply to Francis
than by merely measuring ; and he may outaide tbe milk-room, and from thence
59dtzvetf
-Blank books of our own make will be Colman.
know every week whether the food and conveyed to the place where it is to be set
?604dtf
KALAMAZOO HOCSE,
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
Kalamazoo Mich.,
mode of feeding his animals is proving a for cream. In thin war the flames and the
Kalamazoo Mieh
For SaM.
The Great English Remedy breaks up Fold cheaper than ever before at oar offioe.
P.
P
Todd,
Proprietor
A
MONTH-Agents
wanted
everyThe boat 12 60 house in the State.
source of profit or loss. He need no longer litter from the stable nisei be kept from the coughs, oolde, and cnres sore throat rapidly Parties in want of any will do well to give
A new Cabinet Sewing Machine. Enwh 'ere. Business honorable and fret
eIMItele
ellei
HOTEL,
Fred
Hotop,
Preprirtnr.
Near all North and Soatlis
sell a fat animal by estimate. For measur- milk-room.-Preeffeei liarmer.
ceases. Particulars sent free. Addeem
Teatime. 11.64 per day.
1108-2256-d~
and surely.
2
J. WORTH it Oa St. Losts.11W quire at this office.
•
I us a call before purchasing eleewhere.

Daily Telegraph.

For Singing Schools !

THE ENCORE !!

BDERSONVILLE

THE ENCORE

Kalamazoo and Her Trade,
FOR THE FALL OF 1876

Blood Pills

THE ENCORE

555;577

THE ENCORE

Lamb Ilnitt'ne Machine !

THE ENCORE.

AGENTS

$5

WHAT IS VEGETINE

Joy Comfort and Haniness STOCK PRIVILEGES
To

and Afficted.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MANUFACT'RS.

L AWRENCE

Profit J. LYONS,

STRICTLY PRIVATE

AGRICULT'I. IMPLEMENTS, TOOLS, SEEDS &c.

RELIABLE EVIDENCE.

T

0 ADVERTISERS!

AUCTION AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.
BANKS AND BANKERS.

THE

M81111)011111 Corals,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

A

A.

U. S.
M A IL!

The Best Evidence.

He Discerns Diseases
BY THE EYE.

CARPETS. OIL CLOTHS, &c.

IN

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS, AND DEALERS.

...TRRELE

The Best in the World,

OUGTErA'rEINDAIli
CU R E

S

MILLER Sole Agent,

CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE.

T

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

D.

CLOTHING, CLOTHS AND TRIMMINGS.

CONFECTIONER, WHOLESALE MANUI'ACT'R.

Or. Y.Clareuce Price

R.W. SOUDIWORTH,

rhh

DRUGS, MEDICINES & CHEMICALS.
CLAPHAM

21 North Burdick St.

VEGETIN E

VISITED KALAMAZOO

All Druggists and Dealers

FIFTEEN YEARS.

DRY GOODS.

Wail-Papers,

K
CI">alDs.DER

Window"D Shades,

Chronic Diseases

L.

PAINTS, OILS

THROAT,

LUNGS,
HEART,

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, NOTIONS, &c

Artists Materials,

Wax Flower Materials,

BLOOD
1t
DISEASES!, „,

Paper Hangings
Calcimining, Painting
And. Graining,

STOMACH,
LIVER,

FURNTTURE MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS

L. - '

TUMORS !

s.

GROCERS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

HAIR GOODS.

HANDLE & WOODEN-WARE MANUFACTURE'S.

HARDWARE,
-vv
.

PEARCE'S

PackingHouse,

IRON. STOVES &c.

JEWELRY AND WATCHES.

E. F. TONVNSEND, M. D.,

Dr. V. Clarence Price to

BIXIitY

C A_

TIONI

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.
Otir:2;iiera-zd

HARD and SOFT MONEY
SA:VED

eteritteutoa, Prop'r, 7 Siith

LUMBER DEALviRS

•

MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

loc.

EH& big,llor Store.
I

GREGG & HASKIN'S

PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW-GLASS,

ARE YOU

PAINT SHOP,

Consumptive'

Cor.

PAPER MANUFACTURERS.

FRAMES, MOULDINGS, & BRACKETS.

P. J. BOWKER'S
88 NORTH BURDICK ST.,

PLUMBING, STEAM AND GAS FITTING &c.

HARNESS & TRUNK MANTTFACRS
The Detroit Throat and SADDLERY
T
HERON
Lung Institute,

' 20 SSO SIN. S200 S20.

un e a ers it..,,,,,,b,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,k1:11;
or. ain

SOCIETY UNIFORMS AND REGALIA

ortage ts.,

To

Recommend The Following Hotels :

$250

Ik

We

°°

()p.ntag

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
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Float-Ole.., Full Powered, nd
Between Liverpool,
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principal points uIt Europe end America at lowest
ratee Cabin and Saluofl AccoinwodaI
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bowels, anti eren the blood. In smitll
doses of one pill a day. they stimulate
the (ligestive organs and promote vig-.

health.
Arlilt's PILLS have been known for
more than a quarter of a century. and
have obtained a world-wide reputation
for their virtues. They correct diseased action in the several assimilative organs of Itte body, and are so
composod that obstructions within
their range can rarely withstand or
evade them. Not only do they cure
the every-day complaints of everybody, but also formidable and dangerous diseases that have baffled the beat
of human skill. WhThe they produce
powerful effects, they arc, at the same
time, the safest ad best physic for
children. By their aperlent action
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Of lor Own.
Now IS the Tine to Secure
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The beef and
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common
red
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the stomach and

cmploveit : cic'auoin
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on page 615. and en -hich mortgage amid the 13015
accompanying the manic there ma claimed to te
due at the date of this notice the sum of Nine
Enudre' an Niuety three Dollar, nd flfteen
c.t'nls 1993.11) prtnt':pral awl interest, and slee
thirty dc-hers as an attorne.y lee siscifoed in saId
mortgage to be paid in case any procee513355
should he taken to Iorecl.:tee the Some, mud no cut
or proceedtnge at law . r iti equity bas-ing been Inotitated to recover the deint s, cured by said wormgage or any pact thereof: Noulc ii therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of a power nl male in
.aud mortgage contained, and Ir, pursuance of the
otatote' in noch crme made, and prov;ded, the
prenlees desorthed In said utortgage, to-Wit;
"All the eouth.east quarter of Lot "0" on the
eonth-emst quarter of mection s:xreen til) iii the

'±'1!

--

''ork in .A..l]. Branches.

I

B ltaptds

T

D

- ______

--______

Chancery Salc.

RE Circuit Court of the trctled States for lbs
Sixth Ctrcint and Western District of 3liclzigen, In equity.
Tunla S. Quackenbush, Complainant.
vs.
Sarah C. Laiote and Dc's-id F. Lame, 1)efcndarilz'1
In pne-euanre zod by viz-tue of a deere of said
tour' made in the above en'ltled cause cii th 19th
day of duly. A D 11)'7U I he ouders gr.ed mas'er
I in chancery of said cooriwilloeli at public tctl mi
I So the hogheat biduier, at the front door of the
Court 440u50 In th v'Illaloe 01 KaLamazoo, County
of Kals.maz 0, State of Michtgsn. ou tie uh day
of liecember next, at Ile/citick nor-u. all that p eew
of lent lying amid being :n the owztshlp - f lortage
in the eoutl'y of Kalanazoo.sntd Piate of ldrcbig.n,
kno,wn and de cnibed Ref . how,, siz: 1 lie northwest quarter arid the west half of olie north east
qtarter aimS the north east quarter ot iiie
'onth-eet quarter lexcept ten mcive Out
of the south east corner thereof, heretofore sold to loin IS iteW- nctf of ,ectiom number
thirty (1101 in township arunber three 3 ot nt-h of
range number eleveo (Ii) weet, conta'nlng Iwo
hundred and seventy acre. if land, Inc's or lees.
and being that pIece of Ian! Icrinerly known as
the Cornet farm,
Dated Oct 14, 1676.
I8AL6 B PAIt1t1S1r,
Moser in o hancery,
Baersa k flrz.&ua,, Solicitor, for t oonplalivant.
2615d1aw7w

the Purposes of a Pamily Physic;
and for curing Costiveness, Jaunthce,
Indigestion, Foul Stomach Breath,
Bea,dache, Erysipetas,
heumatiaon, Eruptions and Skin Dtseaaes,
Bilscu,r:':'ss, Dropsy, Tumors,
Wt-rt::,, Neuralgia; as a Dinner Po.. for pul'i.fyixig the Blood,
Are the most
effective
and
congenial purNor1g*e Sale.
i
gittiveeverdisEF't7LT having been msiie hi the condition
covered. They
ala certain uaot'tgage. by the non paytner.t
are mild, but
the n.orieyu due thereon as proviicd by the
- -' effectual in - tenue of the same, executed by Wendbecry Dame
- t
- .
0,
t their opera- - to Janice P. CLaihan, bearing date April 6th, 1671,
•
and recorded in the othoe tof the Stegisier
I lc.mfl, movimig
of the o-ounty of Kalamazoo, In the tItels of MichI
bowels igan. on the 8th day of April, iwit, mt eleven
o'clock in the fort'taoun.in Loloer ii ef Mortgage.

For all
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TkTE OF MICHIGAN, NlutiiJudicial Circuit,
lit Cbancey.
Itugene 1)my conipatuant ge. toss L Day. del8*ndrng in the Circuit Court for time Cone
t7 of sLamazoo tin the 7th day of October, A. 0.

.

ALLaN £ CO.. (t1119'L AGENTS,
Nos. 73 & 74 Ladalle St,, Chicago, fl1

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

c.

ordero to all roundemen to exercise "a eInd
surveillance in their respective precincta
over the use of the Croton water, to stop
sidowsik and street washing with home;
also waste in stables hotels.dining room.,

-

Condensed Time Cazd in effect Oct. Sd, 1876.
Time 10 rnoou.e-m fearer than Ratan,azoo.
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dal ti giVes lbS ordered that maid petttlo..er giCe botCo Co the
F. ap and tier
st
01 Ha3cs,Wheeler, 1'I den and persona ,nteremln.d in theeald eatnte.ot the pendemcy
flendrml..s lies eb t'I0 T
olsaidpenton ard theh arogtb roof bycaneing
mg-i
- t ie-! 1 '5. 1 t r ¼
a copy or h morder to be'ptim røbed in the lalama..c.o
- -- Isally rlia000rlr, a n'-wops;er pi-intOol and cle
...colated in eelt county of Kalameuoo, mice in
-.,
werk for thrr.o euccemotee week preTiO4h. to maid
•
day o(heer.ug.
••,. •
ny.ray natoos,
Jndge,tf Probat.
'e-"towle

Tbty a o
oIl up.n our f lot en z no of
all chases. ir their own defense, to erre,t
all nunoceasary use of Water tot
tit
event o a reoceurring in a 00111 uS t 'f
qua-ter, their mutere-et, m common with all,
would be jeopardized " tpol] the like
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Yxitage of Kelainagoc, and State of ;chigat." will
tie rold at pub Ie auction to the highest bidden at
the front door of iiie Court House ii, the Vjij,,ge
of Kalamazoo, in said County of EalamaZeo Ithat
being 'he place or holditg Ihe, Circuit Court for
said County) can the 14th ray of N- nexn bee, a. 1'.
1316, at two o'clock in the afternoon, to pay the
amount due on said niortgage, end th8 costs,
charges oud expessee allowed by law, Incluting
tIto att'rtmi'y Iee of thirty Sellers in said mort-

gage mentioned
Osted August Bi, 1147h

JAMES P. CLAPHAM, Mortgagee.
dlew-l3w

Dwrtott-r Mcv. Ahty. for Mortgagee,

Asaigmee's otice.

I

thes- gripe much less than the common
purgatives, and never give pain when
the bowels are not inflamed. They
reach the vital fountains of the blood,
zuid strengthen the system by freeing
10t from the elements of weakness.
Adapted to all ages and conditions

::::::

I......

uarikruplcy,
iiithe- matter of Ismac? Join's-, Bankrupt.
botice is he thy given that a third general
meeting of the ce.dit,vrs of sad Bajrupt 'will be
he,ld en tIto thirieejith day of Noreniber, A. B.
876, at h" o'c'txrk 8.. loL, b Itye 11 1)av,dct. n limits,
ote of the' Regtet*re iii Bankruptcy of eaid toont,
at his office, No. 147 Main street, in Kalamazoo, In
sail 0istrI, for the plirpe.ses named Ir, the ioimh
,nd 1.thh meclions of 'lie Ac-i ei Coug- e-ts. entitled
"An Act- toes abllsha uimifornt myutem of Bankuptc-y lb oighout the t' iie',! Stat,' apprc-ved
tia. cii 2,7867, mud thai I have lied in) nu' 1 aco .unt as aesiguoe 'ii the relate of raId llatckrupt,
and shaLl, on maid day, ap)liy to said count ftc a
.ettirme-ni cl the same, and for my discharge as
oilS asoignee.
ROBERT F. JUDSON, As.igne..
Dated 5.slainszeio. October15, iSIS.
9130c,,dlaw2w
Cumusnjsmiomer, Notice.

in all climates, containing neither
3. H PACeR,
Gen, Pase-uger and Ticket Agt
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Çsntrai Railroad.
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T he JOB DEPARTMENT is unequaled, in its extent and complete equipment.
Establishment in the State. We now have facilities for doing all work

-

calomel nor any deleterious drug,
these Pills may be t&ken with safety
by anybody. Their sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take; while being
purely vegetable, no harm can arise
from their use in any quantity.
PREPARED BY

Dr, J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,,
Pi'a,*icel sad Anaiytiral ChemIsts.

ORNA1Y[ENTAL BRANCHES

era' Stills '.

%_______________
coricrs as
eesl again A week ago Cliarl Hutiilngton and bis Special, Cbronlc- and Obacure Diseases
wife opened a seance in an upper room of • either sex, young or old. inherit, of mmii polis isned in sail canes has not been
Served y the Sheriff of maid Ba aniazco County,
ed or acquired, treated successa second-hand store in Milwaukee. The
The supernatural s

Minhigi
New Buffalo

Order eiPiibllCatiøat.

TATF OFMTIClltGAN. The Circuit Court for by any Printing
___________________________in the
the Cominty of Bslamaaoo, in Chancery.
Ira D. Ruby. complainant, v Fhebr L. PeeNAStE lcltami' PRINTED ON 2
The
United
Faitcy Mixed Cards for 10 d'tc-u, William H. k'endleton, and
Stetemo Wind, Engine, and l33mp (..untpaziy, de(rilla. C. H. hOLT, 01d

-

Kensington ....

20i8dlew7w

Pi1*C Uomesteat.

'rime Table-May 25, 1876.

Lvi

Dated this 4th day of Octcobr, A. D iw'e.
Oecea Turaiti..
Attorney Ito' Plalul 1ff.
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,
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Liver ComplaInt that you know nothing
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- -f - - T - 5.1 t! eii'ta..t I principal officers of said corpc-natiOr'.
about, you get discouraged spending mony
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- -JOSIAH L. HAWR°. Circuit Judge.
LABELS OF ALL KIND8, LETTER HEADS, NOTE HEADS,
Leave. Kalaxnazoo-ktfxed, 7.40 a zo; Mail 0p
Sz'v-r.sers, Do onoaAt & TuRNeR, C.00nplaivaots
forrr.s. 1' ., n- - -. - n - 't- .. r..rwirm In t
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PROCEEDI1ÇUS OF CONVENTIONS, ETC.
Arrive at Lukainazoo at 0.440 a m, and 6.441 p mu, Flower will cure you of Dyapepala md snee i. al::..;.- 'i't,ant
of Sy1h:.io 'to ah forms. Gcr.urrh'.i-a.gleot. str
respectively.
Liver Complaint with all its effects. sueh tune., tin ;.oaittrely be cureS in th: ehortoll pc
a B.Labraan, Geit'! Supt., DSO6t.
as Sour Stomaeb, Sick Headache, Habitual aible tIme. Seminal weaknesa. emieSlona
fluar 0. Wzarwoe-n,
1'.
at night., cautoed by etf-abne, which pe
Costiveness, palpitation of the Heart, Heart. semenImpotency,
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Lak. 54bo. £ M1.kigaa $ontk.ra 32. ft. burn, Water brash, cowing up of fool after duce
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There is no doubt but the present situCURE!
ation of all kinds of business and industry NO pAY ti
EEIAS1
ia fearfully depressed, and it behooves
iTh .outh Clark &rrti. Corimtr ei Iloero.. C74iraro Ill
lo srilt treating all Private, )s'ervo'n
every family to look carefully to their esChronic, t ,5 special di,-eases. Sperm
penses. 'Winter is ooniing on when cliiito,izoptee-ysexooTincapecty
_______ female dioceses am) difilcultios, etc.
then tire liable to Crimp. Whooping Cough. *Consultntionpernonatlymbyle
Coughs and Colds will prevail everyetc
t ft-. &n book, it!-nstrated, 5oct
Dr. Keen is the only physician ie ii
where, and Consumption, with other throat , t.)
.0 .rraotscuremornop.y. Alllanguagesip so
and lung diseases, will carry oil many These dieeass should not be neglected. I
I)octor's hills are expensive, end we would
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AVIIRSION toSOCtEl'Y. Ac • mfttLinr the atcte
for SOCLtI, BLSLNBSS mie 5fARRIEDLjYII. Thea
ltEMEDIEN can be R.ELlifD upon as the Doctor ha
ned theol In hi. prstctioe toe thsla.t 1.WBLNTT YE_siLt

well during the winter. Two doses will

7 32 6 09 believe any case. Sold in sil towna in the
Portland
810 205....tootle .......700 414)
646 lIT United l'1 tt, and by your lruggist.
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10 XI 5 50... Sheridan ....... 6 (112 2 (5
10 46 6 it' Ar.... Stanton ....Le 5 46122
discovered to be a certain cure for Dyspep.
Ooirrarioiîc-At Detroit with 0 W, 0 T, L 8 &
300, I) & I C, CS Rally, all Bteminbot hnes ala and Liver complaint;s few thin DysatPtymottth with F & P 30 iCy; at Ionic with D & peptics
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30 HB and it Howard wIth GB & I EB,
easily and quickly they had been cured by
3. B MILLTXXR. Gen. Bupt

DRAPERS &
TAILORS.

organl. d»ecrlhlng all that i. known re.ming te
arrocoure. ,.ese and abuses of the generatu,. resin.
in tuit ,iihirxnmof two buüd red pais. poa s tao' .txt

slants of sit i tat-ta known upon these matters, w,ltte

tot pf sin amid texas latignage. it Ia sanpimatically a boo
lor the psoo,il., and should be read bj' erem poison of
a msrriseeshle age. PrIec 60 onta, Address
C. 1114.1E LOW, 30. 1)., 51 Wt Madison 81.,
cor of Jeffer,,c'n St.
11.44-145&iswio'

CAY 8170w TilE

Newest and. Tobbiest
'

Chteno £ Laks Huron Railroad.

FOR PO1-J"TF APPLY Tø

CURTIS & COWGILL.
KALA11oZ6P-O. 315th
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li_ILl 'c sSn, Id hi.ow om
C- .oit,hip. )laero.r.'. ties

S E ti IE[1S

sit kind efOtsoaso.. stOk h,etdr"da of l-.Ioabte ,er-tp1.,
.to should ,z,secv.th, io,pe4tmerts to n.rrtate.th,ir n
tuit end mire. Treat. ,'u.tlii ,855', Iuly eapluiniog thou
news fye9*O.t mud Ynea,,stO core t otis ii. only mei17
scoetitile work oithr & ttd ever p.h.'Ervt, art) u. con-pIet.
in ever, respect. 8.-ri ,nr.e.!v male,! C., receipt of 5 er.
Adder,, 11'. C. A, Br,,teluoaro. 619 Honli Fun ares,
.Lenia.Mo. Leahllinuli, inN.

IlkflflIflP• AnUioSraie4woeb276
to hue maacied
I
MRflflhM
,atu
Ott, the mydero.

G UI DE

of tin .eeeoai idem, lie ahmel,
eta., latest dl.eoecrles to tam
scoenee of modohiea; bow ma
be troty I.ppy in to, married relstloos. Male .r.-i ironie,
)-C.on sOd middle sg.d should read sod present it- it
cousme r.fo,-oetin, which no one ran sffenI t., be wilt.
cot or, how to pr.w the healt),, lid eoropiexl,e, e.otl
gmeto faded cio,eka the trotter's cl uit the bee and
only toe Macelse. Gmd In the .ufld. Price Si omits
by MaiL 'rha s,tbo,n,ap be conenl.ed pscasosityerbl
maal on say of the cohorts reentlomod i. ho. work..445
15-A. 0. OLIN. 3ff ashisgisa a.., (Ibiesgo. Li.

cuts, a such

Obstacles to ifiarriage.

flappjr Relief lor Young lIsa from mIts
edectsoflryoreand Abu.e.ixa sarly life. ldsjibood
restored. IeipedlineutsCo anlage removed, New
method of treatment. New inS reena.rkabte rem..
Books and Circular, seat free,In sealed
Item.
,aveiopes. Addre.s, HOWA1tD A[800!AT1014,
US North Ninth St., Phitmdo'tphia. Pa.-an meelumsion having altiglo repeitatton for hesorsttl. oor,.
tart and profontanal sklfl
I7-23204mw6a-.$u

A BOOK FOR 1HE MILLION.
n-.' -

an tao

Cuide. I
tsrsl .'o.eee• is Les sisote .0 ztpz.lcc-aoa. pr.serolug
t
c..o-.:, .s,is.

it, ,. ax oowe.oti. let or ts isadead zeI rirty
j,L,,t .0th auu,en,'•',ç. ,Io ,, til .rcet.010, '-a 5.0.5
lc.'r'anu'.a frs'mt,e.c - 0. n.e ,orrtee to ,loolcfllpltit 5.L'.
riage: ,oi:Ilt is a been OttO r-.,.eI o. In keç.t ,4sr set
and toy. eel set mi e.'-.'t..oiy neSt tSe 5et,s.

ll 5.',taia, ih
drawer ,r,

'rrtfl.',..t

S.,i edren nf

t

rb,,I,i..

Ott ,t,..t 0., 1. te pel
sa r.'.eIe tbcto$brnut ,I., ,i'tifl
"-ren,; ,'-, the .obj-.- ' ,'f t¼, er-c.

win., ,-rputsilt- h.er1.e.l',-, -nb

raw

globe. it 1.1-ee -'I7NO. LiSt .1

tao.L"14, .56 ,a.o.ck Lb.,:. as

Stove
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StOne- t-te Plry 'mie.
leo. ii Y. £ts_r,b stossi,

'to,.j

Executor's Sale,
V virtue of license to me granted by the Pro.
bade oount 01 lialammzoo, ounty. Michigan,
I riteli eel at public sale, to be Itcid at the front
door of the t -tort Rouse, in te vi lage cl halS.
manco in eatS county, on the :5 day cl December,
A Ii 18.6, at ten o'clock in the forenoon t! that
day, tie lollowizigd. suribed real estate belonging
to th, estate of 3. vrph 8nrchrta.1, dec-eased, towit: Commencing an a o*t-tain white oak tree on
tt,e sas erly side oil V.iliano isish t mill.pond on
Portage Creek, running thence ehet, paralhi 1 wIth
the oSmium, line, thirteen clieotn and eight hints to
the center of the lia1sat.i.. and Three 111v rs
Plank hoed; thence north Mi° 00' east, along the
centre line of maid plat t rail, ten chaina; thence
weet parallel with the for-t znentl.:,neo line, stxteen
chains and seventy -eight Iks o iiie t- ier edge of
main Na.- t' mill-p. nd; thence southerly aLong the
esetovriy bank or wild's edgeo of amid miii p oS to
a stake; theotce south one chain to the place be.

B

gi. nog, 8s.ia lootS being a part tI the northeast

qusrtrr of sectlo thirty tour ( 4, Iii town two 'A),
south of range etevet 11) west, iii olie county of
Kalaniasco and State cot Michigan, amid contains
II) Si- lilt' acres, also a snip of Laud about two rod.
wde, Jounuirg tse above deet'rihe'o land on the
north, ana the lands 01W. H anti J. B. Cobb tin
the oalh and exte duig west from the highway
heretotc,re known a,' the Ealauji Ito and 'hbree
It-tiert Plank Road to the t,.id milL pond, anti belug a part of sections thirty-four (84) cud thirty6v', (II ), in maid town and range and cotts,ning

about one acre more or less, excepting and reset-ring the rie-ht mitS privilege of the owners of said
ni.1 loont or their grsnteea to rsice the water in

said pond to any height desired by them; also

excepting from the above described land on acre

5;' the Al ,7:od nc-S U'itClilliitS.

Ite'ro .-o..' na .0,ta toto.. '-t',..c. •n&t'r,rtitttt
jt,.o pv1sl.'. ..r,,,-S , t ot.o' eo,,o.t... P,rste Ito.
0.' t Or, '4. 'l,,.t T',UC dO54fl ..5T bow £tphw'

-

ICte -.v- .'

V

publicity whatever. Residence unnecessary. Af
fldavii,sntEciemt proof. Fee alter decree. Ad
dres- Law aan DnvOhcz AGZOÇCT, Bos 261k, Cbica
go, Illinois.

AYALUkBLEREMEI)Y.
It may be wcorth knowing that one of the most
known for the cure of
too and all diseases that lead to It, erich as severe
Uc'ugbs, nagme.-ted Cc' le, Oronehitie, Mthorae,
etc., Ie lix-. Marshall's Lung Syrup. It seems that

our best Physicians highly recommend the use of

BINDING MAGAZINES,

BINDLNG NEWSPAPERS,

to anl seer known bef:tre We can safely asset-I
that nothing equals hr. S!'rsha,II's Lung Syrup,

REPAIRING BOOKS,

LETTERING BOOKS,

GILDING BOOKS,
LETTER COPYING BOOKS,

SPECIAL R.LThG,

05ant 'ItrU
gure perfeet satisfaction The prIce 1525 oents per bottle,

'

or.

'of cold deceased arid ei! otl,er pnrecue litter.
tooted in aaid estate, are required to apeer
ei a seeeioio or said court, theu to be huldeil al the
Prolate Ofilcn.ie 51s.lainaeoo. in said couuoty,.nd ebcw
a5U5O, it any there be, why the prayer of tile p.otittou
er s.bototd root los granted; and it is fttr-tber ordered
.bat said petitioner give notice to the ptt-een, interoiled in said estate, of the penJ.ency of aid potlOoD
and the hearng thereot, by causing a co y 01 liii
0,rder to be pubiiahed in the KsLAMA!oo Dirty
a cewe3Iaper printed and circttshe'd In acid County of Ksiamasoo, once in
escli weak fir these successive week. previouS tO
-aid day of baj-iug.
(Aires copy]
HBNBTO.BEIGGS,
1SlOt.l,e.wlw
Jdve of Prt,ate,

13e7-2B5'lk7diwi.

MiaTr

'sten

- tereopou it t. ordered, that Monday, the
13th day of November, 1016, at tO 0'OLOCL a, the tonenoOr., be am.lgned for the hearug cl BeAd petition, aid that the hits at law

Legally obt*lned for In
DORCES
A.
ootnpatul.Uuty, etc. Nt

-

ADVERTISING

,,TATE OF 30101110 aN Conimly of Kalaznezo.,
-1' se At a senion of the Prelate Comm t for tes
.I'ounty of Kalamazoo, bolde at tito- Probate OSi-ce,
the vIllage 01 Kalammetsa, os Saturday, the
14th day ot Octotter, in tht year one thousand
mgr' lb undre'd and seveloty-,ix
creaent, Henry 0. Brigge, Judge of Probate.
lii the matter of the lit-ate of
MAIITIIA PERCiVAL, Deceased.
On reading and Lung the petitzon,dtmty vsrtfted, of
Usury Gilbert, executor al the wilt tol eaid a_eased, pra)'i gIer
final settiorv,.oit ei bi, 5e-

aage by Yfre

Or

Cornmiuimiusrs.
Probaoe Order.

51111FL T. SRIDMORR, Pre1deit.
111114E! A. OAKLo-Y, VIce President.

Inzei Aazt L033

JAMES W. ThOMPsON,

2B2OdIawew

os-t .,os.ti5,l itOdic.. tools..
i.e. t' t0.. ,cuovr, stal Kartie. .0.1 cme U. ros.o,'ad pcs.m41y., iv 'Ooti. øu lie dt -saos owsuned I. his .srka,
ii
(lt. mol 4,tyoti NS
'mesh Riteis 111115 Hill..
Es.- tsi sad t"msash BI. loss. Ba.

BLANK BOOKS, LEDGERS.
DAY BOOKS
JOURNALS
Firm Books, Binding Old Books,

Thre8dnsomy

uudsrngned, Commisucneo-a appotutecl
the PrObate Court ml Ilalajnaaoo C-ontoty,
'ichigan, to e5em1ne anti adjust all cla5rn* against
the estate 01 liiie Axtell, dece'aaed. hereby give
.0Cc that the5 will n.-et for that purpose at
roe oO,ce of Rufu- H. 0 oeveuor, hi tIle Court
Uloueeiu the village ,f Kalamazoo, in ia,d county,
tv iii ltd day of December, 816, and on the 10th
'lay or cpn. tOil, at len o'clock in the Ioreioc.ou
'I e.ch of said days Six momtivs from is e 1' te
lay vi 0itov.er, 101741, 'sill be allowed cro-ditora in
sobl,'h to Ire-tent to, us clalma against saut miste
fr a ,iu,tme.nt,
ant-ed Oct. 25th, A. I), I-i'lL
RUFUs H. GROSVENOR,

b leise-.d SV mat, t1 U.

Which we Sell at the Lowest Prices.

-

Sleek of gcsodsjar
'

and

Blank Books of our own Make,

PATHOLOG'
SEXUAL
A iraat.lesl ed popular ,eiew on the r .prealueolr

-

County

We also keep constantly on hand a full assortment of

rendering MABRILOI IMPROPER. such .boul
apply at once. Erom cuss can be cured. His xenon
tto (-rersetece this fact, CLRCL'L.&RS ant for TW4
3(11'. ST-AMPS. HIs large wçtrk sust published sect ft
Silo, couteiring facts worth kitlng.

-.

Statee among Business Men of all kinds, Bankers,

t -

at

O1IllOII & Rl1ll1llh1O1,

other

TOER.

r

CHARTERED 1825

hotice

And have .sueceeded in estab(-i8htnq a large Trade

________________

EW

£dlr,-o iie. h.,*i.. li.,0
S'. Ioa,o. b5

all over this and

Loes.., INDIGd.STION. tRRrrABiLITY. Lom.

OF

N TIlE DISTRICT COURT of the United Stats.
for the Western District of Michigan. In

2;tp7dkw

largesiae 60 cents.

__________1621)-2?46-1354d'tw6xn

e,z the manic desc,imied as folloine: t out Ri- licing at
a p ei in the west aide of the road'ioadixg Iromi,
Kalmmrziaeoo to Schvoolcraft which pcst standa ah
the eouthrast corner of the ori'batd lot, ruin log
toenc.- &cttth on aud along t-Le seat aide 'of laid
road ten 'eels; thence west etxteen rol,; thence
miorthteu rods, and thence east sixteen too. 'othe
place of be-ginning. AJsc eacepuing fzoni the above
described tattd one-hail of an acre In as square a
fe-nm as possible fec-In alit ooit ,,f the nd hweet
ctrrner tbe,neof. All om which 'ai,i real estate will
he soli clinIc-ct to the mortgages them on,
Bated (Jet. lith 1116
DORCT"HY WALKER,
Executrix of iiie will of salt deceased.
261051awTw.

PRUS SING'S

EV1NEGA1

E

Celebrated foto its

elj'wo.g,h and

*'urin),

FlavorWarranted to Bee Pinkies. We
Guarantee 1. to be entirely free from .Solphlonli
4c4t1 or other delrtertmtus eubeutance with which
lIter l'inesar ie adulterated. For sale by alt OreOer.. Largest Vtnegsr Works in the World. BetaS.
1848. E. t.. PRt-ISSINO & CO., 5.hicsgo.

21-4--4&oldfiin

JJ

4GEDON, OLIVER & BOYLE,

Importer, and

WHOLESALE I?EALEUS

Wuw L)6ofs6oma,

out advertisIng, it.e sale has become mm.
manse; druggists in EVERY TOWN in the
United States are selling it. No person
auffering with sour stomach, eck headache,
coetiveDes8, palpitation of the heart, mdi.
geation, low spirits, etc. can take three

Took effect Oct. 13th, 1875-4.03 a- S.
mama zoer
I SAfl.551 t'TWITEO LiPt19GA
3cag0................
Valpsrriin ...............7.20 am.............
Bouth Beud ..............10.60
Oaopolls ................1.27 pm.............
S&lo'otoraft ...............4.110

Vlokiburg ..............4.96
ojeta Clsobam A McDonalds. F. Colnian A.
Ka)aniaeoo ................. son, E. Fenton, and get a'bottle for 75
Or'S Rapids ................. cents and try it. Sample bottles 10 cents,
8.30cm
6.40
6.50pm
Battle Or'k
139'd&w
-

Charlotte 5.12 .......10.46
9.15 ............. I 12.30
LansIng

No Failure Known.

1sT CIty ........................................
ITA_PI0X5

-_

Bchooiors.ft ..............1.58 pm.............
Geasopolis...............5.51
8outb3eot41 ..............6.56

Valparsimo 1..............

0.46

Orders direct or application for
.
.
,
Samples for Selection wilt re.
eeive careful attention and 1w
- ---------- promptly oxecuted.

128 Main Street,

v:ttutoo

-........

I
I
I
I
I

AND
Chicago... I...........
Lii traifiS run daily except Sunday.
nouucemeist, and the suffering are advised
Mail and espi ass TTain Baat makes direct ooit. to heed ii. Trial size 10 eta,; large
.sutsous at Lanai-rig with Jackaon. Lansing anti sizes, 54) ots. nd One Dollar. Sold by
North Burdick st., Kalamazoo.
Saginaw B. B.. for Bay City. Saginaw and Owosso; I Brown
A Goodell. Also Agents for Prof.
Warm Meals served from half eet six In the
and with Detroit Lansing & Lake Mtchigin B. B.
for Greenville, Loris, floweU and Detroit. Bsg Parker's Pleasant Worm Syrup, which is morning, un'fl ball past- n -ne In &e eventhg,ex.
pg checked tlurongb to Chicago ad all potnts on I sure death to worms, pleasant to take, and cent Sundays. Bill of Farr, very ronsblo0
zeooiglous Services every Sunday afternoon, at
DL & t 30 B K.
requires no physic. Price 25 cents. Try B Oici0C&.
Regular wSSkly nieetings every Friday
W. L. BANCBOT7 Genersi Manager
2l4e1eod&wlyr
it.
evening itTo'eksk.
B. 'TAYLOR

Free Reading Rooms,

No. 40

kIn-ten,, nd 4evolstioco

-.

AND
BO0KOFNATURE,tomzto
their ,stoiv and cur., Teeei. es, ah Pri,str I)Iuea.e".
.xpIi- Irg their
e,sympt150. a,,d oneS;. to coin is,

-nn_j

ct

-

clue of nervous debuUt
deens. lest rtior.btod. aitd a
£I1-ir8Inaturè
disorders brougimt on by excesses.

.

D.4VIDr CO., 86 1eaosau St.,
-------

-

-

-.,

-

-

- -

..

s

I

N.Y

25155eodkw1y

'r - -

Lela.Ms. L.tabinit,41,L4ttT.

,, -

F IR ST CLASS MATE RI A LS,

Chemical Steam Dyer.

________ ________

I

I

I

M",iThl,ne ksiet ..,,,*,sesdlly cuceL Panle.. - ,copu~o3e ,1
Camtoo,lff aaklsgtmedt othiitsle.11m.

0PIlUM'

etssaisforpacticolas,

-

vste

tent-i o'er iiie cisoi,,u, P;i.

and Cheerio Diseases .1
'°'

t,

oy'wnrie5iving p're.rortptions

t al ,- - .trt':1t5' c.ier'tliittg ci the Ge,erative Sytern" 'rOlt krtOottf ard ,.1telIta,i x:sech..p tn-ok. eeeo'
),ttrl '- .arie 5. 'tic r - ,ottt,, m.r,-,,' u1.t0.5n eott

Ckrotlin
Diseases, ,',-ntr.l Wrakee. l,ttpotncr'c. Cntircl., Can5e.lt.plorw,Itc4,tttttr-iltltttt ,,otunieronfarHc'.I,.

frc,eet

46l-1K4d4m

"

e,:fr,ptodnoio.&tdt'etCf
,,.rvoho.8. smid ex,,nl, wak cm

Methc.a_Tretrn1Ilt, zi noire. peroor..S,,cytny
rco
li ot

03 North Burdiek Street.
MB. LINE having had large expavienoc lit
iy.0 Fax-Ia, France, Is prepared to do mm best kind

.s&

o
-

-.

.&.

Tb. 6e.t faBrics colored, sad all work goten

A .'eLitbleC.ude for tke,1srrte,I 1,d
co I es5, at grn.re .ot_.

'

-'

- -

Coloring

The Phyuiilcgy of )farrite.

-

c

-

tsdiasandGesiiatRothesOolorsdandCleansd.

KNOW'THYSELF,

,,

0 00't zOo

(Suoeemsor to C. D. BOSE,)

111 and 143 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

eeptlidlni

a.----- -w., ...
W&flJflfl,"S"SJ4nJ
-_,,.00
a-a L»VC ..o-oo.rrn.s,
At a aespiol, of the Probate Court for the county

.DOUJiS

WE IIA."crE

Beull[u1 Co!orill.

Millinery and Straw Goods,

al, coo1ses ne.ry ROpjges sod I. .emptete it emly en-

..-

--

get uiem 01 US, ana tnus get uooa
and patronize Home Manufactures.

e lnre'llenns. ,Addru

has

I

Merchants of Kalamazoo! Adver-'
used by our people, in severe colds, coughs, Use In Daily and Weekly Telegraph,
asthma, bronchitis, crimp, whooping- 3,000 Subscribers and 1.,00O Readers
cough or consumption, they are enthuaiss- will read what you haTe to say.

Laie Tciurace 1ffee Beue

--

iror the- epee-In

it hiss been I

tic in its praise. Containing no opium or
other dangerous drug, it does not coneti.
pate, and is safe to administer in all conditiotis of health. This is an important an-

-

ANHOOD

-

Horehouud lisa failed to give satisfaction.

I On the other hand, wherever

I

ylcksburg .............. jar 1246

.

There is no case on record where Dr.'
Morris's Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry, and _____________________--___________

mar55 wisT.
SAIL CIX y'IWITSC Boson

tay City . del.3lipm
dedUOsm
i..aaistng
4.14
9.03
Charlotte
6.90
10.26 a zo
10.25
Battle Or'k
Gr'd Rapid ...................' ...........

--_______

For the Fall of 1876e

FIRST CLASS WORKIVEEN
And alî Orders will be Promptly Attended to.:
'Ca11 sod Examine Sauiplee' and leave your orders.

al5inninrn.

,,

.i,froo

cay gomarco-ord usia our Well
Au a, & Drills. $tuu mont-b
*ootl Agents. an5nt b0
ta
ao

a

a

___________________
Farmer. Rats so
I Gil (5 +a' 2.5 ri- T'tu're'TO
ot-ileraue.gecIoyteuL
mes in sell so .,tirle e't'AL'h.. COFFEE, to Ferme,
0.45

't'

am

L(LAMAZO() PUBLISUTh( C0

1the iu.os

r,

Tito Mecirat end Surgical towtitute.
itiuwaukee. Wl5
[veatenstit

aal oiler, Lu tltele oSO 051 Iltenlnotia. Partrmis,ea J"rti
is1a.-TliI CU'fItNIIIA.L CO..sc. l.asmis, it.

of Kaiaaazoo.tioldenatthe Probate OOce Sn the
village of Kalazmuaac'o, on Thursday. the 96th day
one thousand eight hunPresent, Henry C. Brigga, Judge of Probate.

in the matter of the estate of

FRANKLIN C, WHEELER, a minor.
On reading amid SlIng the t,etlttoo - dui reviled, of
Onno Hicks. gnat than of sail mint c, praying for
license to cell mho real eat-ste belcngirtg to said
utmiror for the purpcse of a bitter ins ,tntent.
l'hersmp('ro tt Ie or-Oared that Monday, the
November 1076, at tn
147th day
o'clock 1mm the- forenoon, be ,..ei;ned tot the
be-r-lug of ss'4 petillon and that the miest
of kin of said mnmn,ir snd all tither person. ir,ierested in said eState ozo- required to ap
peal at ameeSloit ole.idconrt.tbemttobe holder, attbe
Probate Ocn., In Kalamazoo. In maid county, auS
show cacao, if any therebt, why t-ho prayer of the
poUt-inner should not be granted: And it le furtiter ordered, that maid petitioner gIve ootice to time
pas-eens Interested in acid estate. of the penuiemmcy
of said petit-ion, anti the bearing thereof, by cansIng a copy of this order to be publieke-S in the
Ket,asaio' Dotty Tjm.sa5sr. o rzew.p.p.r tirtuted sooS clrcniateet in ,atd county of Kalscmsaoo
once In each week forthree successive weeks previem,esrin
to maid da
REIKT 0. BRJGGS,
(A inns cony.)

of

iSisdimawkw

Jndgs of Prtbets.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT. I

LOCAL MATTERS.
. . . . November 10, 1876

Boston Ng Mir jaAY

EALANA230 re a emestereseg and intinterachiriee
town of i2, inhabitant., is the tamer Mires in
the, country.
' and ie heeded midway of the Michigan
Central Railroad. Tri addition to the handsome
streets and ;Ins residenced of the Octet, the principal
Will Open in a n•ty day with a
ottiocts of interest to atraneen are the ifreherass
A sgtunn for the franc the SehcoEs and Coaisted,
the fareefactorreand the fine riewerem surrounding eminener.
Tea DAILY Tereverineen is the only Kai611442:00
In the
peter taking 4~x-sated Press dispatched. and el
eniveredbe termen at 15 cents per week. Leers
at this ogee, or widread II Camara, Ptehiisk 1st Store west of Burdick }louse. orders
lag Corneae e.

Splendid Stock of Goods,

"Vir.A.INT'T Mt)
FiRs-r CLASS LADY CLERKS who have had

Ineteoroloe-IC" I.
fee following are the meteorological observa2esede
Apply to D. S. WINSTON.
tions made et the At7eam for the Insane, for the 24
emirs ending at seven o'clock this morning and reported expresudy for the DAILY TELEGRAPH
Tuensn se, November 9.
One Night Only.
Tine- B teem'? Them n Wind
Weather
Saturday. Nov. 11th.
29:2e
tie
2 re an.
41
Cloudy
SWde
9 P. N.
29:20
31
FaIDAr, November 10.
29e30
SW
Cloudy
2 a. a.
29
SW
:19
Clear
7 a. Le
23
Max. 42 Min, 25.
The Largest and Best Vaudeville
It will be remembered that during certain conand Specialty Company
ditions of the ennoephere there is a difference or
several degrees between the temperature here in
ON EARTH.
Cembining featnrea of Amusements. Dramatic, the valley and that on tee Asylum hill. Thus, in
Burlesque, Comely, Specialty Vocal
trireme warm weather, It is five or six degree*
arid Instrumental Musical
Acts. Character Sketches, lc, Observe the &ray of Warmer here than there. In extreme cold vreather,
when there is no wind, It is five or six degrees
S R .ARTISTS.. odder hero than there.
Pat Rooney,
Irish Vocalist wad Dancer, who stands vrithout s
rival
Jotting..
CIO -rim Diamond,
Milanese lima-rel .nd along rid Dance Artist.
-A young man arrived here yesterday
Mia. Iimarietta aiolienhauer,
from Vermont, on purpose to attend the
classical
James S. and Hale Edwards.
Kalamazoo Business College.
eo odium and Vo-al at
Bertha and Ida Fey.
-The Americen Prima Donna, Mies
Musical Sketch niets 'cd Dancers.
"Asyrney and Cronin,
Henrietta Mollenhaner, in classic vocal
The celebra ei
g snd are Artists.
music, with the Pastor Troupe.
Phil
The Ma te- Ventre-. quiet.
-Witnees Charles Diamond, the great
Keating and Swede,
The ties red ondeis.
Milanese minstrel, vocalist, and dancer,
Ned Wambold,
with Billy Pastor's Star Troupe.
The pennies rayon e Negro Comedian.
The Parker Slaters,
-A black eagle measuring eeven feet
Lady Song and Dance Artiste
Prof. More,
five inches from port to starboard exAnd hi. 17nrivell III are Band and Orchestra.
eel experience, mnst bring gooi references,

UNION HALL!

BILLY PASTOR'S
Stair Troupe.

BILLY PASTOR.
"OUR" stfEeICAN 00 410 VOJeLIST,
Will appear at every p rf rmance, in a new delertem of 'mule Gems,
PRICES AS USUAL.
Reaerved Sea's for sale at Maggie Mull ers, without extra charge.
W. IL COLEMAN, Agt.

Gospel Meeting».
The Presbyterian church was again tilled
to overfiewihg last evening and all the features of the gatherings which have made
them so profitable were observed. Mr.
Whittle spoke with force aui eloquence;
and the singing by Mr. Bliss and his choir
of abort fifty voices was excellent and Mapreesive. A large number of persons rose
and expreseed a desire to become Christians,
and some seventy persons rose and expressed the hope that they had found their Saviour. There was an overflow meeting at
the Methodist church, with large numbers
in attendance'.
This evening there is to be a meeting st
the Presbyterian church for men only. It
will be opened by Prof. Bliss, and will
be addressed at a o'clock by Maj. Whittle.
There is to be a meeting for women only
at the Methodist church at 7:30.
To-morrow morning a Business Men's
prayer-meeting will be held at the Baptist
church, in which Messrs. Whittle and Blies
will take part.
The Gospel Meetings will be continued
after the departure of Messrs. Whittle and
Bliss, under the direction of the associated
pastors. There will be • Gospel Meeting
for men at Union Hall on Sunday, the
121h inst., at 2:30 p. na. No tickets will
be required. All are invited.
Timely Answers to Pending Questions.

To Fill Faconey.-In else an elector
should die before the meeting of the electoral college, the legialature of the State
from which he was elected shall fill the
vacancy by appointment-see Rev. U. S.
Statutes, p. 32.

A "Reform" Journal ruder Fire!

State New..

The young men who voted solid for
Hayes and Wheeler last Tuesday, and
whom the editor of the Gazette characterized as "silly sheep" "and cattle," having
met pureitant to call, the following presto
bie and resolutions were adopted:
Wiastazas, The Grarette, of this village,
an organ in the interest of Tilden and
disloyalty that has ridiculed the men whose
loyalty led them to take up arms against
the traitors of their country, and heed up
their views of tee situation as "bloodyshirt" ideas, belittling in every manner
possible the great principles of petnotisni.

Dovragiac has shipped over 0,000 host
and 2,000 barrela of apples this fall.
In Ypsilanti, a few days ago, Mrs. R. B.
Norris, widow of Mark Norris, one of the
principal founders of that city, died. Mrs.
Norris had resided there forty -eight years,
and was universally esteemed for her charities and works.
J. R. Monroe, one of the earliest settler.
of Van Buren county, died recently at
South Haven. He was the original founder
of the Van Buren County Agriculture' Seciety, 26 years ago, and, with four others,
effected its organization.
Hon. Giles Hubbard died suddenly at
Mt. Clemens on Nov. ath from heart dinettes
while doing chores at hie barn. Mr. Hubbard was one of the first settlers in the
place, and is known all over the State as a
prominent lawyer and one of the most respeeded and influential citizens.
At the headquarters of the St. Joseph
gamblers there was a lively time on Sunday
afternoon. While "the leading men of
the place" were bravely fighting the tiger,
the wife of one of the players entered and
cleared the deck, snatched the stakes,
smashed the windows, and made herself
the central figure in town gossip, all in
about two and a half minutes.
Aboittwo o'clock Wednesday morning

aud even stooped to chomps as "cattle" and

"silly sheep"; therefore,
Rewired, That while we are in no manner insulted by such exhibition of suicien
and vituperation, yet we deem it our 'duty,
as young men wall whom self respect gull
holds sway in governing our actions in
the community, to publicly express our indignation at these uncalled for denim:lie tions of acts which in no manner confliot
with the rights and privileges of others.
Rewined, That.. as representative young
men, we still adhere to the principles for
which we voted. We have Seen, from our

youth up. that ignorance and fanaticism
have been the causes that have ever placed
Democracy in power and held it there. We
have seen flow the past history of our
country how this element, unwilling to
submit to the voice of the people, rose in
arms against our Government_ We see
the same element to day arrayed side by
aide with the baser element that was for-

a fire broke out in the shingle will of H.
Ebmeyer on Water street, Saugatuck.
totally consuming the mill together with
C. Miller's saloon on the north, and R. F.

Kleecuanai restaurant on the south. There
was no insurance on either of the buildings.
merly in the Republican ranks, working to What makes the fire more distressing is
put in power a man whose life has been the fact that it throws about fifty men out
of employment at a time when they are in
spent with thieves and tricksters.
Rewired, That we view with sorrow that the greatest need of it.
outlook for our country, when an element
The Tecumseh base-bedlers are going
is strong enough to elect to the highest crazy. Two of them bad a collision while
gift of the people a man who was so un- chasing a ball, and one Was injured so that
true aa to refuse even the iefinence of his for a time he was a maniac, and the other
dishonored name to the defense of his en- had to go to bed. At last retribution is
dangered country, so base as to &porn a overtaking devotees of the national game.
crippled defender of the nation, so traitorWalter Wright, one of the heirs of the
ous as to write to enemies of this conesl.cy man Wright who was killed in la Canada

its overthrow. is it Southern culvert at this city last winter,
raenting Toter.-The certificate of elec- while in arms seeking
any wonder that we should vote "solid" was in town last week looking uo evidence
toral vote, in the respective States for Fret- against such a party and such a man?
concerning his father's death
The deident and Vice President shall be opened
Jartioarrvi, That we shall strive by all hon- ceased was insured for $15,000, and the
the
cause
of
true
by the President of the Senate in the pres- orable ways to advance
companies will contemn the payment therein the tistory of of, assuming that Wright committed suience of the Senate and Houma of Represent- pstriotiene. Educated
dountry, 41:lave learned from its Pages cide. Which same is not only ridiculous,
tremes was 'tiled near White Pigeon re- atives, and the votes shall then be counted. who are its friends and who are its ene- but contemptible - Wept.*
County Geer-

BETTER
GOODS
'WHITTLE AND BLISS.
GOSPEL
MEETINGS,
For the wesk .:except eaturday), conducted by

8 30 A n. Miatuesa Men's Prayer Steeling at Lecture Boom ef Baptist churce.
3.30 P. a Bible Reading at the lit drodlat
Clunc.h.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING
At 4:15 in the Methodist Church.

AT

Lower Prices than ever before,

GOSPEL MEETING,

At 7ffirl in the Preabyterian Chur la. Door' (man
at reek Admission titer Monday by ticket
writ be ad.
only until 7:15; afterwarde
nutted.
The ~riles* Meetings wil ha held at the Methodist Church,
Union Suits, all sizes.
87 1-2 e
Berlin Zephyr Wool, full weight, per ounce -• 15 c
Oysters.
••
Germantown Yarn, best quality
12 1-2
Cheap as the cheapest at Bigelow's.
45 c
Ladies' Merino Vests, good quality,
2 Button Kid Gloves,
8 .85
A "Pearl of Great Price."
.•
•.
1.10
Any invention which repairs the loss of 2
sight is literally a pearl of great price. The Janvin Seamless, the best in the World, every
pair warranted
celebrated "Diamond Spectacles" have
1.85

MILLER'S, 109 MAIN STREET,

proved a blessing to many thousands who
have, by their use, had failing sight restored or so arrested as to give comparatively little inconvenience. The diamond
trade mark is steroped on every pair. For Corsets, Paniers, the Largest Assortment and Lowest
Prices in Western Michigan. Call in and convince
sale in Kalacatizeo by M. H. Evils.
I 400dk e.
yourself. Goods shown with pleasure.

Canvas, Hosiery., Ruches, Ties,

Tax BEST Ie Telw CMEAPE8T.-Thie maxRemember the Place. MILLER'S, 109 Main St.
im was never better illustrated than in the
Beat
CliemieCo's.
use of D. B DeLaiad
ce" Sole Agent for the METROPOLITAN CORSETS,
al Saleratua It is the beet in the world,
and the purchaser gets a full equivalent the best in the World, price only 81.25. Corsets given
on trial
for the money paid, in a pure, healthy arti2.;,odd&v,It
of
money.
cle. To buy any other is a waste
1.~.~~mamilsomp.

To use any other is trifling with a great
blessing-health. lase it in place of Soda
1400-dikw
or Baking Powder.

CENTRAL DRUG STORE,

-Now is the time to bring in your illustrated papers, periodical magazines, Ac
to be bound. A liberal discount given to Has the Celebrated Geyser Spouting Spring Water
ot
persons having five or more volumes bound
Saratoga,
N.
Y.,
on
draught-A
healthy
drink.
in one job. Work dune in the neatest
Show your Physician 1h' following Analysis, anti ask if it is not so.
style and the moat aubstantial manner, at
of Sodium
562 060 grains.' Bicarbonate of Baryta
2 014 grains.
the office of the Kalamazoo Publishing Chloride
Chloride of Potasaium,
24.934
"
Bicarbouate of Iron
0 070
B crmde
•
of Sodium. ..... 2.2 2 "
Sulphate of Potaata,
0.5 8
Cempany.

No 6 South Burdick St., near the Post-Office.

Congress is required to be in session on mies. Recognizing the power of the prees, ier.
cently.
Iodide of Sodium
0.24S ."
Pheephate of erode
Fluoride of Calcium
-It is just forty years ago that the the second Wednesday in February suc- we regret to see Bush papers as the Gazette
tr 601. ,,
Bib' rate te Soda
trace
The frame-work of a mastodon has been
prostituting their pages to such vile use*
Bicarbonate
of
Leiria
T
0
1
mniniu.
Try at once.
Adrian people celebrated the completion ceeding the meeting of the electors, and am ridiculing patriotism, belittling the ac- found on the farm of Charles Cuminga, of
Bicarbonate of Soda
7 I 283
"
Silica,
OtrZisfre .
149 343 "
Organic matter
The proprietors of the Great English Re- Bicarbonate of Magneele
trace.
of their Erie and Kalamazoo Railroad to said certificates shall then be opened and tion of educated young men in their using Bellevue. The old fellow had ribs five feet
Bicarbonate of
Linie
Lim
.. ... ........ .170,592
"
leug,and
measured
about
4.
feet
zeroes
the
medy show their readiness to have the vir- Bicarbonate of SI:routes_ ... .... 0.425 "
the elective franchise as becoming true
the votes counted.
that point.
Total Wild content& In one U.S. Osi. 991.546
gable and.
tue of their medicine tested, for they auThe following contains the noted Twen- Americana
-The Michigan Conference of UnitaYou will also find there the best SODA WATER in Town, made
Dr.
C.
D.
Perlin,
a
wetl-kciown
spirit
F. Phillips,
rian Churches is to meet in Detroit Nov. ty-Second Joint Rule, for counting the T. F Young,
ualietic lectures, say. that ten Yeats of mo- thorize all their agents in this country to with syrups from pure fruit Juices. Everything In the line of
R N. IL Wheeler, John H. feiten house,
tive though misguided efforts in its behalf refund the full price paid for it. when by
14. Rev. Brook Hereford is to preach the electorial vote, which would add an addi- W. P. Burdick,
J. H. Dewing,
haa convinced him of its utter futility for using one-fourth the contents of a a0tional element to the intricacy of the poli- Fred Shortt,
opening sermon.
M. 0 Sebring,
the production of leafing good results on cent bottle, it does not prove all that is rePure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal purposes.
Delacy Latta,
-A chap named GEQ. Walker was ar- tioal Lome if it were stall in force. If re- Wm Forbes,
either the general morals or intellectual commended for it in all diseases of the
E.
Blood,
knew,
01. A.
rested yesterday by officer Tyson for steal- mains to be seen whether it would relieve John
culture of the age, and he him quit the bus. throat and hinge, asthma, chronic, sore
Geo. B Whipple,
Dickey,
themes.
throat, consumption. Ac. This is very fair,
ing a watch hone a haute on Ransom or add to the embarassuient of the present IL Haley,
1368 1346dker
Frank H. Lee,
Sullivan Felch, of Carlson City, recently and S.110s9 their confidence in the Remedy.
Chas Bowen,
Geo. Bowen,
street. The watch was secured.
crisis
if
it
had
been
allowed
to
continue
in
The Largest and Finest Collection of
returned from the Black Hills, and because Sold in Kalamazoo by Clapham McDon-The following is the vote in Pavilion force for this election. The joint session Earl B Woodward Clime Rtuiemann.
Ma wife had concluded that she could do ald, Colman A Son. and Brown A- Goodell.
O. II. Perry,
J G. Hogeboom,
on the Amendments: Relative to license, of Congress may have acted wiser than it J. Hewitt,
1400w/cd 2
better than to live with him, shot himself
W. W. Cole,
in the head. The wound is not a fatal one,
Yes, Si; No, 42. Salaries, Yes. 42; No, 69. knew in discarding the 22nd rule.
Orrin Haight,
W. H. Athey,
however, as his skull Wa-s so hard that the
Borerrnatta NATURE affords no floor speCurt Babcock,
Election, Yes. 51; No, 47.
The two Houses being assembled in the F. A. Taylor,
bail gleamed c ff.
Frank
Curtis,
Frank
B.
Whipple,
cific
for skin diseases than Sulphur, a fact
-St. Joseph county gives Mill majority hall of the House of Representatives, the
Chas Renshaw
J. It McBride,
that
is
clearly proven by the action upon
for
Hayes
and
Wheeler,
705
for
the
State
President of the Senate shall preside: N. E. Bash,
°annul- 'drew-Take two teacupfula
Ever on view in the country. No one
W. S Scott,
of oatmeal, put it in a saucepan and ,pour the cuticle afflicted with eruptions or ulwithin 300 miles of Chicago should fail to ticket, and 214 for Keightley. The coun- tellers are appointed, to whom shall b• W. S. Mosher, and many other,.
on it a quart of boiling water, stirring all cerous sores of that supreme purifier,
roe this collection
handed, as they are opened by the Presity ticket is all Republican.
the while_ Set the !saucepan in a vessel of Glenn's Sulphur Soap. Depot Crittenton's
Have constantly on hand a full Stock of
Billy
!motor.
-The "local" of the Adrian Times bet dent of the Senate, the certificates] of the
boiling water on the stove, arc cook half No. 7, Sixth Ave. N. la Hill's Hair
To -morrow night Billy Pastor's vaude- an hour; salt to taste. Some of the family Whisker Dye, black or brown, 50 ets.
$2.50 on election, and something like this electoral votes. Theme are read by the
26201&w1 m
ville company will be at Union Hall. The eat it with butter, ethers prefer it with
paper:
"Horrible
appears
daily
in
bis
tellers
and
a
list
made
by
them
as
they
apThe whole collection to he Sold at Aucstager, nutmeg, and cream. It is a wholeLansing
Republican
of
the
7th,
speaking
thought-suppose the stakeholder should pear, and the result is delivered to the said
some and delicious diala for tea. If one
tion, commencing
abscond !"
President, who thereupon announces the of expecting the company in that city, bas a “bollow-ware" vessel, it can be used
instead of putting the saucepan in water.
-Mr. E. J. Roos showed us Wednesday determination of the count, "which an- says:
"At the Opera House next Wednesday
evening half a dozen snipe ready to broil, nouncement shall be deemed a sufficient
which were the fattest and finest we ever declaration of the persona elected Presi- evening one of the beet performances may
And Funeral Furulaher.
LOCAL NOTICES.
be expected that has been witnessed in
And Manufacturer of
beheld. He bagged them near Sugar Loaf dent or Vice-Preaddent of the United this city for many months. The company
1 "W
Lake in this county.
S I
States, and together with a list of the is a vaudeville one, and includes many
Great Bargala•.
All orders will receive p-onipt attention_ second
-R. C. Nash, a compositor in the office votes, be entered upon the journal of the first-class artists. The evening's enterNo such opportunity has ever been given
tainment will combine d ramatic,bnrleen ue,
The Rowe Machin* Co. propose to sell
and third storied Wortley's Noel.
of the Paw Paw Northerner, met with • two Houses."
to the American People.
comedy, specialty, vocal and instrumental their wagon, very cheap. Can see them
773-2523d ttwiti
painful
accident
on
Thursday
of
last
week.
musical
acts,
and
character
sketches.
This
"If
upon
the
reading
of
any
such
certifi'2181d8 leis IS
at Geo. H. Evens' barn, No. 46, Locust
by getting the forefinger of his right tumid cate by the tellers any question shall aon]bint tam lias received excellent notices
24333d6A sr 1 t
arise in regard to counting the vote* there- from the Michigan press, and is said to street.
caught under the "gripper- of a Gordon in oertifie , the same having been stated furnish an audience with abundance of
.2:S._1\TJD
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
press.
by the presiding officer, the Senate shall fan.'
Messrs. Clapham A McDonald and Brown
Graduate of Berlin University, Prunes,
-The excitement on election has reach- thereupon withdraw, and the said question
Goodell have just received a new supply
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Greeting
Remember that
ed the public schools, and the pi:Tea-near- shall be submitted to that body for its deof "Lawsox's Craariva," which they warOffire-Over City Ranh, Boole Ne- 6.
cision ; and the Speaker of the House of
Twit TEIBUNE salutes the Republicans of
ly all wear badges-are on the alert for Representatives shall, in like manner, subReeidence, 24 east St' eet, aw. corner of roeoll
rant to cure those distressing complaints St:-, st.
every new rumor, and the teachers can not mit said question to the House of Michigan
Office hours 9 to 9 A 3A... 1 10 .ijr,oi 6 to 9 r. a.
such as New-easier, Rheumatirm, HeadThee
have
met
the
call
of
public
drity
.6er-2457dem
Opposite Turner's Bakery, Burdick St divest themeeMee of the same feeling.- Represeetatives for it« decision.- magnificently. This State bas given one
ache,
and
all
pains
,
),1
the
Limbs
and
Back,
Have Sold boel Cuts Steak for 10 cents dur- Study under the circumstances is difficult. And no gnestione shall be decided affirma- of its old-fashioned Republican majoritively mid no vote objected to slaall be
when it is faithfully used according to diing the past season, aid i hey now give you the
CHARLES MARTIN,
-The excitement of the pod few days counted, except by the concurrent vote of ties : the legislature is overwhelmingly
f eleiver g extended Price List:
rections.
Republican
in
both
branches,
and
the
Conin Kalamazoo has rarely been equaled since the two houses; whieh being obtained, the
Best Cuts Steak, trimmed,
10c
For 'Wound* and Braiaea, it will allay
gressional delegation is unanimously Rethe time that the late Sheriff Orcntt was two housee shall immediately re assemble publican, with the exception of the First the inflammation and heal SA if by magic.
Good Roast,
Sc
and the presiding olicier shall then an'hot. What with the ever-increasing in- nounce the decision of the question sub- District.
Also. Muffs Relined, Buck and Far
Good Boiling Pieces,
2633deodkw1w
Such a victory in the face of snob
mitted; and upon any such question there
Both In bulk and Papers, of the best quall4 and from th
Gloves
repaired on short notice.
Fresh and Salt Pork.
10e terest and attendance upon the Gospel
care/oily organized oppoeition is a superb
meeting% the sharp and hotly contested shall be no debate in either house. Any one !-Detroit Tribune.
most reliable h mines.
LYON'S KATHAIRON makes a beautiful
All kinds of Glovee made to order.
Sausage,
10a
other question pertinent to the object for
glossy, luxuriant hair ; prevent:" its falling
Lard,
124e election, the returns so favorable to each which the two honest are ssiminbied may
Burdick
St..
Kai.
No. 118 South
26.1ditedim
Tn. MicameN STATE PONIOLOGIOAL SO- out or turning gray. It has stood the test
•
The most Complete Assortment in Town.
Leaf Lard,
Ile political party, and yet decisive to none be submitted and determined in like man
of 40 years. le charmingly perfumed, and
Der."
el:PTY.-The
regular
meeting
of
the
&Debi(except Peter Cooper's) the conflicting re391.1 243.5d.tw la
Poultry at Lowest Market Prices.
has no rival.
deodetwlv
"Such
Joint
meeting
shall
not
be
dissolvState Pomological Society will be held at
2615d3rn
ports and the intense desire to know, sad
ed until the electoral votes are all counted
the uncertainty over all, has made it a and the result declared; and no recce', shall the Court-houce,Coldwater,Branch county,
Oysterte.
be taken unless a question shall have arisen commencing at two p. ne on Tuesday,
week long to be remembered.
Only two days from headquarters at
-The Democracy in this State have in regard to counting any of tom& votes, in December 5th, 1876, and holding regular Bigelow's.
2627dtf
which case it shall be eompetent for either
something to think of now. The Conven- house, acting separately in the manner amnions, afternoon, evening and forenoon, -Thecheapeat living now-a-days are those NO. 16, PORTAGE STREET,
ATI›
I-1 1\T ID
orner of Burdick and Kalamazoo
until
Thursday
afternoon
at
4
p.
in
,
when
tion at Lansing in June, through the hereinbefore provided, to direct a recess
Kalamazoo,
Mich.
bulk oysters at Bigelow's. only 30 ete, per
Ave., near Central Depot.
not
beyond
the
next
day.
at
the
hear
of
one
the
meeting
will
adjourn.
The
annual
Manuf
seen
egr
of
and
dealer
in
treachery of such men as Henry Chamberquart.
election will take place on Wednesday, at
r
CHAS. PI ASCII has mat or...t.c.:1 lain and his tribe, turned out of place Dr. o'clock p. m."-Jeint rule.
HARNESS, SADDLES,
ere._ the above
The electors from the several States meet
p. ne, when a President, Treasurer, SecA few genteel boarders can be accommo-ANDFoster Pratt, under whose generalship the
in their own State in December and send a retary, two me -obers of the Executive dated with first-class rooms and good board
State was eo nearly carried victoriously
Collars, Bridles,
messenger to Washington with sealed cer- Committee, and a Vice-President for each at 67 South street.
M. WILSON.
into the Democratic camp, several ConWhips, Halters,
tificates of their vote.
2628d6t
county
will
be
elected.
An
amendment
to
gressmen
were
gained,
and
an
"IndependCombs.
An d keep« on hand the Choicest Wines, Liquors,
The
State
board
of
canvassers
meet
at
and igars.
the constitution to change the name of the
ent"
Senator
secured
in
place
of
Senator
Brushes, etc.
Gloves,
dre.
Furs,
Hills,
Le barest Milwankee Lager on draught.
Lansing the first Wednesday in December.
the society to "Michigan State HorticulturRepairing Done Yeatly altd Cheap.
Please call and see me.
Chandler. These were accounted glorious
Denton the Hatter has just received all
The county canvassers meet OD the next
al Society" is submitted. The programme
Bot or Cold Lunch every day from results by the Democracy, and Dr. Tuesday after the election.
the latest Centennial styles of Hats, Caps, ALL WORK WARRANTED.
ten to twelve.
2517.1risosrikw3m
will include reports by the officere, adPratt was Chairman of tbe State Central
2034d3teewl yr
Furs, Gloves, Umbrellas, Satchels, Ac., indresses
and
leotnrea
by
able
and
prominent
Committee. But notwithstanding all this a
Farewell Meeting.
cluding Ladies Kid and Castor Gauntlets,
PROBATIC ORDER
gentlemen, discussion by members, eta for driving and walking, also fur trimyoung whipper-snapper in Detroit, a little
The meeting this evening, at the usual
S1.0111GAN, County of Kalamazoo, r
Among the speakers will be President mings for Clocks, Tassels, Silks, Ac. Furs QTATE
lawyer named Dickinson (Don something, time, at the Presbyterian Church,
L. At a sere» of the Probate Court for the county
ie for
of Kalamazoo bolden at the Probate Office. in the
Lyon, Professors Cook, Beal. Garfield, relined, 126 Main street,
with more bravado and bluster than a men
dkwtf
only. It will be addressed at eight
Village of Kalamazoo, on Saturday, the 4th day of
Spanish caballero:: was chosen to succeed o'clock by D. W. Whittle. A meeting for Gulley, Ingersoll, of the Agricultural ColNovember, in the year One thlYet..
..12d night huteifee
and seventy-, ix.
Doctor Pratt, and the latter was turned women only is to be held at the Methodiet lege; the Gulley brothers of South Haven
cancers Cured.
Present. Henry 0. Briggs, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
out without a crumb of comfort for his Church, commencing at half-past seven and Dearborn, Mr. Reynolds. of OH Mis'
A, Large Line of Croquet for $1.00, 81.25, $1.75, and
Dr. HebernClaffin, of Chicago, Ill, 1637
WI LLIeM II. H. CRONETTE, deceased.
Edon. and others.
services. Under this Bob Acres the State o'clock.
82.00 a Set.
Wabash Ave., corner of 31st street, will be
On reeding and tang ter petition duly verified of
has rolled up its old-fashioned Republican
at the International Hotel, Nov. 4_ Cares William Jenkinson, administrator of said sateen
ye &Flag f r license to sell the real crate belongOmani Receipts,
majority and Don is repudiated by his own
Personal.
all forms of cancers, without knife, or ing to data *state fer the purpose of paying debts
and
the expsu es of IdEarnistrariori.
Fine,
clear
sand,
mixed
with
white
lead
friends.
pain.
caustic, or
2625il1f
Rev. Dr. A. C. Van Recite, the
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
paint, or with any of the chemical paints.
11th day of December, 1570, at ten o'clock
-The programme of fireworks for founder of the Holland colonization in this will effesteally stop the cracks about
in thi forenoon, he aseigned for the hearing of said
clothea-Wringers Repaired.
last evening at the Centennial Grounds State, and in fact the leader and organiser chimneys °weed by the shrinking of
petition, and that the heirs at law of
seed
deceased end all other perrsons interested I' ear d
All kinds of clothes-wringers repaired.
Looks well on paper. This ie the of the Dutch colonization in America of abingles.
estate are revered to sever at a acatijor oil
OF
Carriages
are
finished
with
e
very
fine
Wringers
sent
per
express
will
receive
said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
closing piece: "Grand pyrie display of 1854 and subsequent years. died Nov. 7th, varnish, and their durability.
in Kalamazoo, La said County, and show carrell any
depends on
one of the grandest spectacles ever witness- at his residence in Holland, Ottawa keeping this covering perfect. Keep cleat] prompt attention. JNO. DE Vissza ,fr Co., there be, why the prayer of the patItionershould oct
No. uS
grantediand11'sturtberorderad.that said Patiti".
The Latest Styie and best ed, covering an area of 10,000 feet. This county, of pulmonary consumption.
and give the running geer a costiag of 36 South Burdick street, Kalamazoo, Mich. be
er give notice to the persona Interested In said estate,
2624dit w 1mo
of the tendency of said petition, and the hearfitting Shoe in the market. will commence with a spirited bombard
W. II Perry, general freight agent, boiled oil twice a year.
lug thereof, by rutting a copy of this order to be
A cistern six feet deep and five feet in
We take the name of our Cast mens and date ot
and M. D. Woodford, assistant general
ment,
when
suddenly
will
blaze
forth
an
published
in the /I.:neaten Weekly Telegraph, •
Lost.
diameter will hold twenty three barrels :
eniehese, and Warrant ererg Pair.
newspaper print- • • ....d :Arrested le said County ot
immense pyric temple, a cluster of 13 col- superintendent of the Canada Southern eight feet diameter same depth seventy
eilinJalyldetwlv
Ralarnroo,
for four successive weeke, prevents te
On Friday last, between Ia.zu street and said day of hearing.
Orders by Mall promptly attended
umns bearing shields inscribed with the Railroad, and Geo. DeRusey, of the United barrels.
to, and a Ilt guaranteed.
the Presbyterian church, by way of Main
(A true copy.;
It INKY C. BRIOGP,
If
fresh
lime
gets
into
the
eye
use
only
3400.4
'ledge of Crops,.
initials of the 18 original States, with date States army, were registered at the Russell vinegar and water, quite tart till the pain and Rose streets, a lady's fur cape. The
of formation of the Union, will support a HOLUM, Detroit, yesterday.
ceases. Avoid rubbing the eye.
finder will be rewarded by leaving it at
!PAGES A.TIC 0 ILLaltelie
Sole Agent,
For chapped hands use glycerine with
dome studded with 31 stars, surrounding
CleIrBen 1k MoDoNeLD'S.
I
enough
tineture
of
arnica
to
color
it
TATE OP IIICIIIGAle-Conaty of Setae a is_
IS South Burdick St., Kal. the seal of the 'United States. On the corTits SreiNza PATENT GAS-BURNER.DEALERS IN
jes. At • *canon of the Probate tiourt for ete
2615devr1
Apply after washing the hands and before
1l53-2629dat
Have Opened, in their Mr-holeaale Warenice of the dome will be inscribed an ap- We take pleasure in bearing testimony to wiping; then dry them over the stove. A
Candy of Kalamazoo. holden, at the Probate office
Ira the Village cf Kalamazoo, on Tuesday, the
propriate motto. Upon the apex will ap the excellence and economy of this excel- soft kid or leather glove drawn on the
Now Is Your Time.
Slat day of October. In the year one thousanc
eight
hundred and iterenty-eix
bands
and
worn
through
the
night
is
an
lent
gas
saver.
We
have
bad
our
old
pear Liberty pointing to the American
Having a large stock of Cook and Parlor
Present. Henry C. Briggs, J ndge of Praiser .
excellent remedy.
In
the
matte r of the estate of
Eagle, soaring aloft with the starry banner burners all taken off, and the gentlemanly
Stoves on hand we will sell for the next 30
STKPREN hi. ANDREWS, deceased.
in its beak, while rackets' red glare and agent, Mr. P. E. Schriber, has put in their
days
at
greatly
reduced
prices
for
Cash.
HOW COATS VAST IN VALVE -The other
On reading and Kling the petition, duly verilled,
bombs bursting in air will give proof to places the above burners. They are very day a New Yorker took a coat around to a Call at once and secure a bargain. Also of Clarinda Andrewe, *doll ni,tratria DI. mild ..1.te
praying
for a decree of detributien of the raze:
satisfactory.
Mr.
S.
has
also
replaced
the
dealer in second-hand clothing: the man Builders' Hardware, Axes, C-ordage, Bolts,
our friends that our flag is still there. The
of said estate. and fur a final settlement of her
&mental as each administratrix.
temple will be flanked right and left by old burners with this perfect governor of looked It over in a contemptuous manner, Clothes Wringers., etc.
Vard-cor. Rose & Ransom St. A LARGE and WELL-SELECT.
re-reopen it is °erred that Monday, the
gas in many shops, mills, and houses in elevated his nose, flung the garment aside,
Owing te the continued dullura in the whrble- two gorgeous fountains, which will pour
Manufacturers of Tin, Copper, and Sheet aaeurth day of December, 1575, at en
and said;
the b ear
26°4(11Yi
ED STOCK of Foreign and
sale trade. and my etteet
Lacii,e' And Gentle. out streams of golden fire, at the same time town. He will be town a few days longer,
"Do ycn know how much I wouldn't Iron-Ware. All kinds of Jobbing done on torucsk4okt siurridhpeeljtrit'onceon'd"that flijeedheoirnith
law
men's
at
jai
salt
deceri
a
r
id
:t
ll
other
p:
rlione
intern:ashooting high in the air gems of every hue. and all who wish to avail themselves of the gif for dot goat? I would gif twelve shil- short notice.
Domestic
50n.00
Satisfaction guaranteed,
.tate re
d
only
This enchanting spectacle will end with a benefit of this valuable light may leave lings
aserion of said &nut, cum to be tIct'oldaele' at
"It's worth five dollars," replied the own- prises to suit the times. daTa. DEVressa atthe
Probate
,)filce,
in
Kslarnasoo,
in
said County,
orders
at
the
Kalamazoo
House,
or
the
grand discharge of rockets, filling the
er.
Y Go., 36 South Burdick street. Kalamazoo, and show mire. If any there be, why the prayer 01
being very large. I will sell at
"Fife teller! Shuet wait till I gall my Mich.
the
petitioner
should
not
be
grunted:
and it fur- Is a certainty to every person selling our LETheavens with every device of the pyric Postoffice, or Merrill A. McCourne'e.
2624dA w 1 tno
ther ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the TKIt BOOK. No prime, brush, or water used.
wife and dell her dot we haf got a lunatic
art.'
persons Interested in said erate, of the paudenee Sample bor.k. worth Behr sent free. Send stamp
A visnrecruiszn Blue Hen's Chicken in der store. Why my goot friend, you
tlas CeerrioN.-In mulling for that excel- of rid petition, and the boring thou eel by caring for circular.
•cepy of this order to be published In Me Kalama- EXCELSIOR MANL'FACTUILIG CO.,
Lil kinde of manufactured Furs, including Seal
N ewe.
once assured President Johnson that the must haf been sunstroke by der heat Met lent medicine, the Great English Remedy, zoo
Weekly Telegraph.• newspaper printed and cirand Mink argues,
culated
Is said County of Ilahrioasoce once In 17 Tribune Building. Chicago, Ill.
eyes
of
Delaware
were
upon
him!
The
taEars, Pa., Nov. 9 -The Republicans of
He finally gat the coat fpr two dollars. be sure you get no other palmed off on each week
Al del
for three aucceerive weeks, previous to
the Keystone State did nobly. Nine Re- bles have been turned against the little Pawing the same store an the evening, and you.
said day of bearing.
publican Congressmen are gained. The
al my regular
(A true copy.)
HENRI C. BRIG'S',
the eyes of the whole Union seeing his coat hanging at the dour, the
1400.4w
Judge of Probate.
Penneylvanin delegation to Congress will States, and
man halted toed asked:
Strayed or Stolen,
WHOLESALE PRICES. probably stand seventeen Republicans and are upon Florida.
"How much for mid old coat?'
From my barn, a yearling bay mare colt
ten Democrats.
"Old goat:" exclaimed the dealer, "why
SEcr Goerls of any description gent C
TO WHICH THEY INVITE THE
with privile-ge ot examining
A New Yeas dispatch at 2 o'clock this dot goat was made last week, worn to one with !Leah wound in left flank. Any perREED tit- SONS'
FOIST Weenie, Ind., Nov. le-Early this
TOHN
CAVE
has
opened
a
Market
at
No.
71
SPECIAL ATTENTION OF THE
morning a barn belonging to John Irwin morning gives the substance of a telegram party, and can't be had any niore for only son giving information or returning the
ej North Burdick St., where he will at all ~ea
seven
dollars!
'
same
will
be
suitably
rewarded.
lltt DE.
keet,
s
.A
on
hand
a
full
assortment
of
all
kinds
of
0
It
was
totally
destroyed
by
fire,
together
with
from Gov. Chamberlain that returns and
3,000 at reduced Prices.
2647dtw
..- _
1
"I'll give you two
A. L. LAIET.
2605datt wt f
New Styles
a large quantity of grain, involving a loss reports, "with the most accurate attainsHighest Prices paid for Raw Furs. of $2,a00, with no insurance. Cause of
"Two? Here, wife, hurry up: Put up
New Improeements.
Terme of Paymenst
Wm. 11. Suow, the Watchmaker, does.
ble estimates," give not lees than 8,000 Re- I der plinds, lock der doors, and let ns say
For Sale.
And solicits the pubis for their patronage.
ire unknown.
$25
cash, remainder $10 monthly; u.
publican majority in South Carolina. The our prayers, for we must go into bankruptall
kinds of Fine Watch Repairing. Also
$50
cash,
remainder
Sc
quarterly.
I offer for sale a Democrat Wagon or a
LOGANSPORT, Ind., Nov. th -The grocery
cy to morrow! Shust trok of dot man offerCatalogues with full exproation omit free.
Importer and Manufacturer,
cheap watch work, clocks and jewelry put
An Hotel, Howse and Rooms to rent,
REED'S TEMPLE OF MUSIC,
of J. Smith and the Ramon and billiard hall Governor says: "We do not fear reduction ing me two toilers for dot goat what yen top Buggy in good order, or will exchange
in Wan Buren St.,Chicagee.
110 dSt 112 Hadiaon St., Chicago, of E. Wilcox, at Hebron. kid., were de- below the aboye gone on a final and hon- bought of a great alderman yesterday for one for a horse. Call at 60 Academy [Cut this uit end
in order. No. 140 Main street, in Col..
P. STITHIts, ]99 Main street.
enclose It in your letter. 034
stroyed by fire early this morning.
five dollars l'-Leerrentererte tame.
ILLINOIS.
31593dtf
est vote an ' count'
990-2592- 1394-ditr wtf
street.
man's Drug Store,
417-2441dtf

ART.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Perfumes & Toilet Articles,

Chicago Exposition Building.

BROWN & GOODELL,

ESTABLISHED 1843.

PAINTINGS!

•

CLAPHAM

•111.

di,

McDONALDS,

No. 106, Main Street,

Over 1,000 Works of Art.

Monday Eve'g,

J. C. GOODALE,
UNDERTAKER

DRUGS & CHEMICALS,
Patent Medicines---Dye Stuffs,
Ma,e12.1ue Oils,

Imported Perfumes and Soaps

Nov. 13th.

111\IE CX:31_...C)QNES_

DR. A. HOCHSTEIN

GOOD NEWS!

Hair, Toot]-', and Nail Brushes,

Toilet Articles generally.

MILLER & PARKER,

TRUSSES--A full assortment of Elastic, Spring and
Celluloid,
Pure Ground Spices and English Mustard.

ROBES, LADIES' & GENT'S FURS.

GARDEN SEEDS,

PISEIIrG

J. R. McBride.

HOTEL MASCH.

Hotel

School Books! School Books!
rz-n-w-

snoC)1\7-33

atates,Noiseless and Rubber Corners,
Pens, Ink, Paper, Pencils, Blank
Stock, Bibles, Albums, etc. The

gg. R8SIB1111111,

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOK

in Town. Second Hand Books
taken in Exchange for new.

T° FAMOUS tHERSOYIE'

Latest Styles of Stationery.

Everything used in the Kalamazoo Schools
always on hand at the

DRUG and BOOK STORE

ROBERTS & HILL-ROUSE,
Kalamazoo, Michigan.

W. J BISHOPP

11 Slowirt&Cg

E. W. Sloopor & Cos;

S

COAL, WOOD ,1. ;17;e1,sit Avenue and

FURS!

;

Washington Street,

Ofe,ce.-.52 MAIN ST., ,

CHICAGO,

Coke and Charcoal.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

A
t; Month! ;

FURS

RETAIL

Fur Trimmings, &c.,

New Fish & Poultry
MARKET.

BUFFALO ROBES,

'N S.

Poultry, Gm, Fish, Oysters, &c.

CHARLES GLANZ,

ry Goods,
Upholstery,
Carpets, Etc.

